
MEMORANDA ON THE) STATE RAULWAY SERVICE FOR· SUB. 
MISSION TO THE ROYAL CO~MISSlON ON THE 

PUBLIC SERVJCES.~I.N INDIA. 

PRELIMINARY' NOtE. 

In submitting the attached memoranda _in compliance with the request 
received by me, I desire to explain that my serv·ace in India has been as bnefly 
summarized here:- · 

1898. Joined the Public Works Department· (on recruhment from the 
R. I. E. College~ Cooper's Hill) as an Assistant Examiner ol 
Accounts. Employed at fir$t in the Public Works Department, 
Bombay. . . . 

1900. North. WesterJl Railway. Assi~tant E~aminer of .Ac~ounts. 
' 1901. South Indian Railway. Deputy Government Examiner. 

1903. Rohilkund ai)d J{umaon Railway. Government Examiner. 
1904. Great Indian Peninsula Railway. Deputy Government Exatniner. 
1905. Southern Mahr~tta Railway. Government Examiner. 
1905. B. G. J. P. Railway. Examiner of Accounts and Secretary, Board 

of Control. (Officiating Manager for four months). . 
1907.: On seven months leave. · 
19o8. Southern Mahr~tta Railway. Government Examiner of Accounts. 
1goS. Eastern Bengal Railway, Attached to Audi~ Office. 
1 s;o8. Assistant Accountant General, Public. \Vorks Department. 
1909. Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway. Attached to Audit Office. 
r 910. Assistant Accountant General, Railways. 
1913. Appointed (May) to officiate ~s Secretary to the Railway Board. 

Any opinions ·expressed by me, ·therefore, in respect of the GoverQment 
railway services to which my evidence relates are nece:;sarily based upon a 
limited personal State railway experience, supplemented largely by impressions 
gained on non· State Railways, at Head Quarter~, and by what I have gathered in 
conversation· with other officers. 

The views to 'vhich [ llave given expression represent my personal opinions, 
and Government is in no way a party to, or respc;msible for, them. 

2~ The following Memoranda are submitted :-
Page. • 

(I) on the Railway: Engineer Establishment ... ·~· 2 
(2) on the Railway Traffic Establishment ... ••• 9 
(3) on the Railway Locomotive and Carriage and Wagon 

Establishment .. ~ ••• .,. ••• 12· 

(4) on the Railway Agency Establishment ••• ~·· 13 
Cs) on the Railway Store$ Establishment ... ... 15 
{6) onJ:he R~ilway Signal Engineer Establishment •u 18 
(7) on the Railway Electric~! Epgineer Establishment· ••• 19 
(8) on the Railway Mining Engineer Est(lblishmellt ••• 20 

(9) on the Railway Coal Sqperintendent Establisb~en~ ,.,, #a 
(to) on the Railway Medical Establishment ••• ... 22 

(11) a special note ~nth~ Stat~ Railway Provident Fund ... 23 
(•2) a note coot~ining some oh~erv~tiQna 01;1 th~ !!Qbject· of 

appeals ... ~·· . ·•~· .,. 24 

3· I may remark that no mention is made of the Audit Department as· the 
Audit Officers employed;on Railways are members of the Indian Finance Depart. 
ment. , · 

SIMLA j 1 
The· ;th November 1913.) 

T. RYAN, 

Offg~ Secrefarr; Raitwa)' B.oa_rJ~ 
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(1) MEMORANDUM ON THE EN,GINEER ESTABLISHMENT. 

I. Methods of recruitment.-The Superior Engineer Establishment of Sta~e 
Railways is divided practi~ally into three classes, 'Dis :- · 

(a} The Imperial Engineer Establishment. · 
. (b) 'fhe Provincial Engineer Establishment. 
(c) The Temporary Engineer Establishment. 

The officers included in (a) and (b) count against the sanc~ioned permanent 
cadre of 181 permanent officers. There is not at present a definite rule pres
cribing the division of the cadre between these two classes. It is the ·existing 

_ practice to recruit two provincial engineer~ per annum. Proposals are however 
under consideration for an increase of the cadre to 120<l, divided into 139 Imperial 
and 61 Provincial Engineers. The retruitment would of course be so regulated 
as towork up ultimately to this strength. The actual existing division is as 
follows:-

IMPS RIAL ENGINEERS, 

. 
Provinc:al Engineers. Total actual. Cadre. 

Royal Engineers. Civil Engineers. 

-
38 119 26 1~3* 181 ...... 

" .. 

-

and 58 Temporary Engineers are .employed at present. 

· As regards the employment of Royal Engineers, it should ·he explained that 
the Railway Department provides appointments for so Royal Engineers in all, 
this number is not divided by rule among tne Engineer Establishment and others. 
At present there are 38 employed as Engineers, as above, and th~ rest are 
di:;tributed among the Traffic and Agency Departments-

(a) ·Recruits for the Imperial Sen·ice are appointed by the Secretary of 
State from England, and by the Railway Board from among 
junior officers of the Royal Engineers borne on the Indian Estab· 
lishment. 

Assistant Engineers ate sent out annually from England according to the .. 
requirements of the Public Works and Railway Departments. The 
conditions of appointment are shown in Appendix I. page 25, 

(b) The Provincial Service is recruited from qualified students of the 
Thomason Civil Engineering College Roorkee, and from the 
Upper Subordinate Establishment of the Engineering Depart
ment. Two passed students of the College are appointed to 
railways every year after a course of practical training, and one 
U pp!!r Subordinate is promoted every alternate year to the En· 
gineer Establishment. 

(c) Temporary Engineers are picked up as_ required in the open market 
in India, · 

The Railway Department requires a large staff of the most efficient· and 
reliable engineers for the (i) maintenance and execution of works on extstmg 
open lines, (i•) surveys, (iz'i) new construction, (iv) for the appointments of 
Government Inspectors, and (v) for appointments at the Railway Board's head .. 
quarters. The existing sanctioned ·permanent cadre is as marginally shewn. 

Chief Engineers .... ~ 5 ·In addition to the permanent staff (the 
Superintending E11gineers ... rs actuals being 183*) who count against this 
Executive and Assistant Engineers 161 

cadre there are employed at present 58 
Total ... •8• Temporary Engineers who mostly hold the 

· • The excess of 2 i!> due to over recruitment by the Secretary of State in anticipation of sanction to an 
increase of the cadre, · . · 



position and draw· the pay of Assi.stant Engineers. This makes a total present 
strength of 241 Engi~eers. 

· This is at a time when there are no important surveys in. hand, and there 
is in hand little construction of new lines by the agency of the State. 

I recrard the fact that in these circumstances it is necessary to employ 
so many temporary men, as a plain indication that the existing p~r.manent 
cadre is entirely inadequate. The cadre should, in my personal opmwn, be 
revised on the following lines:-

It should take account of the probable permanent reguirements of the 
existing railways, and of lines shortly to be opened, of the special posts enumer· 
ated under heads Uv) and (v) ante, and should make a reasonable ~llowance 
for a probable average amount of survey, construction, and other special work, 
a sufficient addition being made for a reserve for officers on leave. 

A reasonable cadre of permanent engineers could th~s be fixed which 
would admit of the employment of a proper number of officers of the necessary 
qualifications sufficient to meet the normal requirements of Government. If 
in particular years it should pr?ve necessary for Government to carry on more 

. work than the existing sanctioned cadre permitted then, and t~en only, should -
deficiencies be filled by the employment of the best available temporary 
engineers. A careful revision of the cadre on these lines would, I believe, 
probably reveal a case for an increase not merely of the total permar.ent cadre 
but also of the number of s.upervi~ing and executive engineers' charges includ
ed in it. If this were so, there probably \Yould be no ground for the complaint, 
for which there would otherwise be occasion, that the increase would lead to 
a block of promotion into these classes. 

The chief objection to the scheme which I thit)k might be raised is that 
it would leo.d to a considt:rable surplus of Government engineers in excess of 

· requirements in years when there was less than an average amount of work 
to be done-this would be apt to occur chiefly when owing. to financial difficui
t~es the supply of funds for construction of tail ways had to be much restricted. 
It appears to me that this difficulty could easily be obviated by the extension 
of the policy of the construction of railways for private companies by the State, 
or otherwise by freely lending, temporarily, the services of the surplus Govern
ment staff particularly in those cases in which it might be proposed that the 
lines when constructed should be worked for the owners by, or on behalf of, 
Government. This would be a ,.plan decidedly to the benefit both of Govern· 
ment and of the other parties concerned. The possible objection on the score 
of considerably increased cost of the permanent cadre which this revision 
would involve is one which, I should think, could be easily met on the ground 
that there must be a much more serious loss to Government, at present, owing 
!'?~so large a reliance upon a class of engineers which, though doubtless number· 
mg so~e. good officers is, as I understand, regarded by those who are compe
tent to JUdge as being generally much less efficient than the permanent staff. 

I may add here that the lowest number of temporary engineers sanctioned 
at any one time during the past six years was 55 the largest being 77· \Vere 
the . permanent cadre to be enlarged, as I haye suggested it should be possible, 
I thmk, to absorb the best of the temporary encrineers now in the service 
and the others should be got rid of gradually a: the permanent cadre wa~ 
worked up to. Acceptance of these suggestions would involve an increase of 
t?e pe~manent ca~re much in excess of the figure at present under considera
tiOn, vzz., 200 whtch however has been' arrived at on different considerations. I . 
sho.uld think the perma_nent cadre should not be less than about 230, and might 
-yery probably be larger tf the requirements were calculated as l have suggested. 

~I. System of traz',zing and probation.-Members of the Imperial Service 
appo!nted by the Secretary of State are as a rule trained engineers and are 
a,Ppomted. perm~nently, but they are required to pass a departmental examina· 
t10n dealmg. wtt.h l?cal methods of W?rk.ing, within three years of appointment, 
an~ an exa.mt~atwn 1n the vernacular ~tthm two years of appointment, failing 
:whtch thetr. mcrements of pay are !table to be stopped. '1 he system of train• 
ang for engmeers of the Provincial Service is as follows. Each year four 
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qualifie4 students of the Roorkee College are posted to railways as apprentices 
for a year's practical traini~g ~uring which they are· not counted· against ~he 
cadre. At the end _of this ttme two ~f the four students are appointed to the 
Provincial Service as Assistant Engineers, the selection being ll!ade according 
to their fitness for appointment. ·These engineers also have to pass the depart• 
mental exarpination. In t:pe ~vent .of all four praying equally fjt, sel~ction is 
made accor~jng to the ,order of merit in passing ou~ of College, the -<>thers 
beiqg di!?char~ed with a certificate or giv~n ~e~porary ~mFJoy[lleJlt, 
. III. Conditions of ser'Dice.-Recruits are appointed as Assistant Engineers, 
~nd u~der t~e tim.e ~c~le ~f P.lilY contirrt,te ~s sue~ until the ~ lth year of service, 
'Yhe~ they p~ss to t~e r:ank pf E~ec~tive Engine~r if ~onsidered fit for th~ 
.c~~rge pf ~ diyis~o~. _Ng o~cer iQ t~e e~_ecp~ive ~,ass may dr~w ~ore tl)an 
~~-e low.es~ pay of t~at cl~ss, ~~cept as a pt;~~ely ~emp.orary arrangement, unless 
)le actually ho~ps ~ qiyi_sion~J ~barge, qr ~ cp~rge of equal i~1portance. I 
understand that there is a movement for the abolition of this rule on the 
grol,lnd that it may ca\}se a block in promotion. I am not aware of any serious 
block having occurred yet, but one appears to l>e proba~Ie in the future. 
Executive Engineer.;, if not blocked, rise to the maximum pay of their class in 
the 2oth year of service,. and thereafter·are eligible for promotion by selection 

- to Administrative rank as Superintending Engineer and Chief Engineer. There 
are three classes of Superintending Engineers and two of Chief Engineers. 
Provincial Executive Engineers who are not promoted to the higher ranks are 
eligible for a special further increment of Rs. so after the completion of five 
years service on the ordinary maximum pay (Rs. 850) of this grade. Retirement 

'is compulsory at the age of 55· · 
IV. Contlitions of salary.-Vntil the year tgoS the Engineer Establish• 

ment on State Railways was djvided into grades. But in 1908 the Secretary 
of State sanctioned the introduction of time·scales for the Imperial and Provin• 
cia I Services, ·the latter scale being sub seq uentl y revised in 1 9 t 2. The ·graded 
rates that e~isted in 18go and rgoo and the time-scale rates that exist to-day -
for both ~m·p~~al and Provincial Services are given below for the purpo~e of 
comparison. (It is correct t~ say, as a general rule, that the Imperial or 
English app~inted Engineers drew, and the. Provincial or India appointed En· 
gineers did not draw, Exchange CompensatiOn Allowance; hence th1s allowance 
has been added in the Imperial columns under the heads 1 8go and I goo. The 
allowan~e is no~ drawn now by either lmperi~l Of Provincial Engineers on the 
ti~e-scal~.) :-

- Cia~~ and grades.. 

Assistant Engineers :-

::rd grade 

2nd , 

1St tl 

Executive Engineers :-

4~h grade 

3rd ., 

:and , 

1st It 

I 

... 

... 

... 
... 
... 
••• 

"" 

'" ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

1890. a goo. 

IY:PBRIAL AND PaoviNCur. 
N 0 PROVINCUL SB~VlCB SBRVICBS WITH OIFIBRBN'l' 

BXISTID, R~I!S Oi 1'.lT INTRODl1CBDo 

English recruits 
(this is the · Indian 

s:1me seale\\ ith \ r~ruits. 
E. c. A ~d~ed. 

2 3 

Rs. ~·Po Rs. 

... 250 

371 14 0 350 

531. 4 0 soo 

637 8 0 6oo 
. 

743 n 0 700: 

Sso 0 0 8oo. . 
r.oog 6 0 950 

Imperial 
(includi"!lg ProvinciaL 
R. C. A.) 

4 s 

Rs. A. P. Rs. 

371 14 0 250 

478 2 0 350 

584 6 0, 400 

... ... 
7U u_ 0, 475 

903 2 Q sso 
l,o6:a 8 0 6so 
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1896. tgoo. 

No PROVINCIAL SERVJCB 
IMPERIAL AND Pa_ovrNCIAL 
SERVICES WITH. Dlll'PERENT 

BXJSTED, · RATES OF PAY INTRODUCED 

Classes and grades, 

English recruits 
Indian · Imperi!ll 

(this i~ the (including Provincial. 
same scale with) recruits .. E. C. A.) 
E. C. A. added 

• 

-
\ 

I 2 3 4 5 

Rs. A. p, Rs. .. Rs. ... P, Rs. 

Superintendirg Engineers:-

3rd class ... l,t68 12 0 1,100 1,168 Il 0 JSO ... ... 
' 

2nd ... ... 1,434 6 0 1,350 1,434 6 0 goo .. ... 
Jst .. tN ... ... 1,70Q 0 0 t,6oo 1,700 0 0 1,oso 

Chief Engineers :- . 

3rd class ... ... ... 1,912 8 0 1,8oo 1,912 8 0 t,Soo 

2nd .. ••• . .. ••• 2,125 0 0 :z,ooo 2,125 0 0 2,000 

tst .. ... ... ••• 2,638 14 3 :z,soo 2,638 14 3 2,500 
-

Present time•scale-

Imperial rates Provincial 
of pay, rates of pay. 

Rs. Rs. 

Assistant Engineer, 1St year of service ... ... ... 380 ::.150 

Ditto :znd ditto ... ... ... ... 420 27~ ' 

Ditto 3fd ditto ... ... ... ... 460 300 

Ditto .(th ditto ... ... . .. soo ,325 

Ditto- Sl~ ditto ... . .. ... ... 540 350 

Ditto 6th -ditto ... sSo 375 

Ditto jth ditto ... ••• . .. . .. 620 400 

Ditto Sth d;tto ... ... . .. 66o 425 

Ditto 9th ditto ... ... . .. .. . 700 450 

Ditto loth ditto ... ... 750 475 
Executive Engineer, 11th ditto .. , ... ... ... Soo 53S 

Ditto 12th ditto ... ... ... sso 570 
Ditto 13th ditto ... ... goo c>os 
D'ltto 1-4th ditto ... ... 950 640 
Ditto 15th ditto ... ... 1,000 675 
Ditto t6th ditto ... ... ... 1,oso 710. 

Ditto 17th ditto ... ... . .. 1,100 145 
Ditto 18th . ditto ... .... '" i,rso 780 

:;72RB 
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Imperial rates ~Prov:ncial rates 
of pay. of pay . 

.. -
..... 

... Rs. Rs. 
J 

Executive Engineer, 19th year of servh:e ... ... . .. 1,200 SIS 

.. . ' .Ditto '2oth afld following )'ears ... ... . .. 1,250 sso 
Superintending Engmeer, 3rd class ... ... r,soo 1,200 

Ditto . 2rid , .... ... ... . .. 1,750 1,400 

Ditto l!lt ": ... " ... 2,0CO 1,6oo 

... ... ... s,soo 2,500 

Ditto 1st ,, ..... . .. 2,750 2,750 

V. Cotzditions of leave.-These are laid down in part Ill of the Civ.il 
. Service Regufations. Generally. ·speaking eivilian officers appointed in England 
come under the, :e:_uropean Sei"Vice L.eave :Rules, which are .summarised on page 
3.I. brlow. . ; . . . . . . 

·· · Other officers come under the less favourable rules known as the Indian 
Service Leave Rules, the diff<rrences between which and the European Service 
leave rules alie summarized in~the paper anQexed he.r!!to as Appendix ~. page 33, 
{~hi~h I'h.ave a.pprop>riated fro,m another representation addressed to tbe Royal 

. Commis~ion). · · 
The maxima and minima, long leave allowances for these officers are:-

1\fAXIHUM, MINIMUII • 

. 
( 

.tlil&e _qf .pJl.lm&;ut, 
Imperial. Pcoviocial, ImperiaL Froviocial. 

,. 
.. !. 

/ 

I 2 3 ~ s --
, -

Pa.id in India: ... R$.667 per Rs. soo per Rs. 16."7 .per, Rs. ;167 per 
menseiri 'mensem mensem mensem 

. ' 
Paid in Engl~nd ... £Soo per annumj£6oo per annum ,£200 per ann'\lm l2oo per ;mnum 

. 
. ·The lmpenal Ctvtl Engtneers .have asked in a ·Memorial to the Secretary of. 

State that the .leave allowance sanctioned for the Indian Civil ServiC.e and 
Military Officers subject to the Civil Leave Rules be· ext.ended to them. 
These rules ~would benefit them chiefly in raising 'the long leave allowances as 
fallows:-

· - { Paid;in ·India 
Ma~imum 

Paid iin 'England 

: C Paid lin India 
Minimum J. 

' {Paid in England 
~ 

'From 
••• Rs. 667 

••• L Boo 

... Rs. 167 

... .t 200 

To 
~Rs. 833 per mensem. 

{, r ,ooo per annum. 

. Rs. 417 per meosem. 

. {, soa per annum. 

, The f~ling that there is an urgent -case for a raising both of the minima 
and maxima long leave allowanc.e.s is, I .believe, v.ery general, the grievance of 
engineers on this head being shared by most of the uncovenanted .services. 
I am not aware of the precise request which _the other services are making on 
thjs~point b~t they are,· I believe, .pressing .for some considerable improvement 
()f_the leav~ allQwances. Personally, I think, that this grievance r~nks for 
redress next after the case for a ~ubstantial i~provement of the ,pension.niles. ~ 
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VI. Conditz'ons of ptnsion.~ Both Imperial and Provincial Engineers are 
pensionable staff. The rules app 1icable to them are laid down iii Part 1 V of 
the Civil Service Regulations and in Section II ,o£ Ch~pter XXX idem. . 

The foltowi.ng is a summary of the ·present rules regulating t_he pensions of 
Imperial Engineers :- ' 

(t) Ordinary retiring pension ~fter !20 years' qua,lifying service of on~· 
half of the average e,mol~ments' 0~ their Jas_t 3 . y~ars of servic.e 
limited to =~ · 

(a) Rs. 4,ooo Gr £350. a y.e~r if service is not less than 20 years, 
and 

(b)' ~s. s,ooo or £437"~ .aye¥ if .service- is not less than 25 years, 
phs . 

{2) (a) I.n the case of officers .recruited not la.ter than 1 8g.8~ 

(0 A sp~dal additional' pension o,f Rs. I,ooo o.r ~37' 5 a year ~Q offi.c.ers 
who have rendere.d 3 years' approved ~erv1c~ as Sup~rmtendmg 

. Engi_neer. · · · 

(ia) A sp~;:cial addit\oo~l pensio.o of R.s. 2,ooo or£ 175 ~ year .to officers 
who p_ave rendered S years' approv:ed servic.e as Chief E~gineer • 

.. 1!) ·II) ,the .ca~e Qf .o.fflcers recr1:1jted later than J 898~ 

A special a,dditional pension o,f ~s. 1,ooo 9r £87'S a year to officers who 
'have rendered not ·le~s .t,han 3 years' service as Chief Engineer or 
Superintending Enginee~, clas.s I, p~ovided further, in the case of 
officers appointed ·after 1909, thfrlt an .officer who retires voluntarily 
cannot get ~he special pension unless he has rendered 28 years' 
qualifyit;1g service. To be eligible for this ,pension an officer's 
servi.ce must have been spec_ially .efficient. · L • • • • 

(3) Retirer;nent is ~ot:npubory on ~ttaini.ng the age· .of 55 year$, l;>,ut an 
offi:cer W:b.o.on reachi.ng the age ,of so has not attai.ned the ra~k Qf 
Super~otendiug .Engin,e~r is liable to be called l,lpOI;l to reti.r~. 

The great m~jo~ity of the office.rs of 
1
the Imperial Service have however 

asked for enhanced rates of pension m a memorial addressed to the Secretary of 
oJ State :Whioh 1has heen :~~-~~.over penc;Ung the ,cqn~~df!~ti9.n of .thy matter by 
the Public Services Commission. Sterling rates of pensi~~ ~~e ~~k~~ fo.r vz:s :,":"'/" 

9rdi11f;lYJ' Pens(ons. . . 

£ 
On .~<?111P{et~ng 2o.ye.ars' s.er~iqe . , . ••• ... 35' .. 

380 u lZl fJ ~!.•• ·--.~ ' 
... 

, 22 
" ••• ••• 410 

, 23 ,,, ... . .. ... 4,40 ' . 
,, 2~ 

'~· 
... ••• ... 470 

·" :as ·~' •,•• ... ... sao ,, 
,, ,p5 II ••• ... 5-t-O 

·" 2.7 ,U I,. ... ... sso 
,, 28 ,, ... ••• ... 620 

, 29 ,, ... 66o 

, 30 
" ••• ... ... 700" 

Special Ser'Oz'ce Pensionf. 

fhey also asked that an additional pension of £4o per year of completed service 
may be accorded to an officer who has risen to administrative grades subject to 
a maximum ~~nsiP,n _o.f £940 per annum_. ·A final decision upon these rpe!Dorials 
has ~~~n. p()~woned m v~ew o~ the appomtment of the Royal Commtss1on. I 
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myself have a personal interest·. in the decision on this matter. I think that ' 
Government might reasonably be expected to improve considerably at least the 
pensions earned by twenty-five years' service and upwards, which are now entirely 
inadequate in the case of European officers who wish to live in their own 
country on retirement. 

VII. Su.ch it'mitations as may_ exist in the employment of non· Europeans and 
lhe worRing of the existing d£vision of servzces into lmperlal and Provinciai.
As regards the Jst part of this question it will be noticed from condition No.5 
of the regulations in Appendix I, page 25, that under the existing rules Natives of 
India who have been educated in England and ·are otherwise eligible may be 
appointed to the Imperial Service, to the extent of 10 per cent ofthe total numLer 
of Assistant Engineers recruited by the· Secretary of State. This question has 
been the subject of_ discussion with the Secretary of State. The Government of 
India in 191 I proposed that'the Secretary of State should discontinue appointing 

_Indians to the Imperial Service from England and suggested that, instead, deserv· 
ing Engineers appointed in India and belonging· to the Provincial Service should 
be _eligible for transfer to the Imperial Service to the extent of 10 per cent of the 
appointments of Assis!ant . Engineers made in England by Secretary of State. 
His Lordship howev_er in a despatch dated 26th July· 1912 wa_s of opinion 
that this was a question for consideration by the Public Services Commission. 

· ~. In the same despatch the Secretary of State pointed out that there were 
a large number of" Indians who went to England for training but were unable to 
obtain appointment to the Imperial Service. His Lordship accordingly- asked 
whether it would be possible to appoint these and any others who may have 
been trained in India outside Engineering Colleges to the Provincial Establish
ment. The Government of India replied that there were ·several reasons against 
the adoption of such a practice, the most important considerations being 1st the 
small number of appointments already guaranteed to students of the Indian 
Colleges and 2nd that such a system would be prejudical to the interests of 
the Indian Colleges, the prospects of the Upper Subordinate Establishment, and 
the general efficiency of the department. If, however, after considering these 
views and the reco_mmen_dation of the Public Services· Commission on the ques· 
tion the Secretary of State still wished it, the Government of India would in 
special cases appoint to the Provincial Service men ":';ho qualified outside the 
Indian Engineering Colleges and the Upper S~bordinate Establishment. 

. 3; For the relative nu:nber -of Indians as compared with Europeans see 
Appendix 7 at page 46. 

The last Royal Commission on the Public Services reported in favour of a 
division of the Public Works Department (which at that time included railways) 
into provincial and into imperial services l>artly on the ground that some oh:the 
work requires men of higher qualifications than the rest. This argument possibly 
still holds good ·in the case of the ·Public Works Department, but, in my opinion, 
no reason for the division of the Ra£lway Engineer staff into two services is to 
be found in the nature-of the work. So far as I can judge, the whole ·of the 
engineering work on railways, whether in survey, construction, or maintenance, 
is such a.s to require staff of the highest qualifications. 

Vlll. Relations of the service with the Indian Civil Servz'ce and other 
services.-The Railway Department does not, like many of the Indian serv~ces, 
include any covenanted Indian Civil servants, and it has probably fewer d1rect 
relations with the Indian Civil Service than any other Department. (This ob• 
servation is of general application to the whole_of the Railway services). 

IX. Other observations.-None with regard to the Engineering Depart• 
ment. 
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(2) SUPERIOR TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT. 

1. Jfethods of recruJ/ments.-This department is recruited from the follow· 
ing sources :-

(a) candidates appointed in England ; and 

(b) candidates appointed in india; 

(c) Royd Engir.eers ; 

(d) the Subordinate Traffic Establishment; 

(e) the_staff of other railways. 

The rules approved by the Secretary of State under which recruits are 
obtained are given in Appendices 3 and 41 pages 34 and 38.. The Indian appoint· 
ments are made by the Railway Board by selection of suitable candidates. In 
making these selections they are careful to insist upon high educational qualifica· 
tions as well as upon other recomm~~dations for appointme~t. It might possibly 
be well to prescrib~ by rule the mmtmum general educatiOnal standard below 
which applications for such appointments would not be considered. 

II and Ill. System of trainz'ng and probation, and conddiotzs of serv,ice.-:
These are touched on in the rules (Appendices 3 and 4) referred to above. Re-' 
tirement is compulsory at the age of 55 years. The present rules as to recruit· 
ment, training and probation were framed only a short time back, it yet remains 
to be seen how the Indian recruits fulfil the .expectations beld· as regards 
them. The recruitment of Indians in this country is .a new departure and some· 
thing of the nature of an experiment. 

IV. Conditz01zs of salary.-In July t88g the original incremental scale 
"hich was introduced in 1872 and which was altered at the suggestion of the 
Director of State Railways in 1874. was replaced by a scale of classes and grades 
on fixed pay corresponding to the rates of pay then in force for the Engineer 
Establishment. From July 1889 to December 1908 no changP. was. made in the 
rates of pay. ln December 1908 a revised scale of pay for the administrative 
posts (Heads of Departments and their Deputies) in the Superior Revenue 
Establishment was sanctioned by the Secretary of State on account of the im· · 
mense increase in the open mileage of railways that had gradually taken place 
during the past years, the enormous development of trade, and the growth of the 
competitive element in the working of traffic and consequently in the increased 
responsibility of traffic officers. Under the revised scale the pay of Traffic 
Managers became Rs. 2,ooo and that of Deputy Traffic Ma' agers Rs. 1 ,soo per 
mensem. .. . 

. ~ith effect .from r st April 1911 the fqlJowing revised scale of pay for the 
D1stnct and Asststant Superintendents was sanctioned by the Secretary of .State 
on the recommendation of the Governme.nt of India. 

District Superintendents. 

Class II, grade 1 
Rs. ... . .. • •• . .. 1,100 

,, ., 2 .... . .. ... 1,ooo . .. 
, 

" 3 ••• ••• ... goo 

" , 4 ... ... ... • •• Boo 

" 
, s ••• ... • •• ... 700 

·Assistant Super·lntendents. 

Class III, grade 1 ... . .. .. .. • •• 550 ., , 2 ... ... • •• 450 • •• , 
" 3 .... ... • •• • •• 400 ,, 
" 4 ... Ill ... 300 ,, 
" 5 

_,. ... ... • •• .2oo-.250 
31ARB 
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(No Exchange Compensation Allowance is given).' 

The. reasons for ~evising the s<;ale were :-

{ 1) that an increase of pay fo~ these officers was imperatively called for 
on account of. t~e nee~ for raising t,he capacity of the establish· 
ment by obtammg a better class of recruit ; 

(2) th~t the grant of an increa~e o.f pay was r.eces~ary to allay discontent 
m conseq~ence of the nse m the cost. of livmg. etc.. etc., and the 
grant of h•gher r.ates of pay to members of the Enoineer Establish· 
ment and other services of Government. · .b ' 

. ~h~ above rates of pay do not apply to Royal Engineer officers serving in 
the Traffic Department. Such officers draw pay in the Assistant and District 
~las~es ~ccording t.o th~ scale which would ~e appli.c~ble to .them if ~hey were 
servmg m the Engmeenng Department, wh1le obtammg thetr promotwn from 
grade to grade according tc;> their positions in the list with their. civil confreres. 
In the Administrative class the Royal Engineers are paid at the_ same rates as 
Civilian Traffic officers and this, I understand, is a subject of complaint since · 
they are at a disadvantage here as 'compared with Royal Engineer~ in the En· 
gineering branc~. 

Promotion from class tQ class in the Traffic Department depends on 
vacanci~~. bu.t grade promotion is ordinarily given at intervals of two year~. 
Promotion to' the rank of Traffic Manager and Deputy Traffic Manager is made 
by s'election~· The rates of pay are perhaps sufficiem for the lower grades, but 
'the pay of Rs. 2,ooo fcir the Traffic Manager is lower even than the pay given to 
officers of cot'responding positions in England, and is, 1 think, inadequate. I 
bcheve there is a moveme_nt in favour of the introduction of a Rs. 1,250 grade 
in the district class. In this connexion I would refer to my remarks under head 
IX following,. 

.. V. Conditions of /eave.-:-English recruits are subject from the outset to 
the European Service Leave. Rules, Indian recruits to the Indian Service Leave 
Rules until they. attain to pay of Rs. Sao, when they come under the more favour• 
able rules. The observations cnder head (v) on page 6 ante (Engineering 

· Departrnent).are gen~rally applicable, and may be referred to. Royal Engineers 
in th.e Tniffic Depar~merit retain their own more favourable leave. rules. 

VI. CQ~dz:tz"ons, of pettsions.-:-The Traffic ~stablis,hment is a non-pension· 
able one. Officer~ are requirerl; to subscri?e ·~o the ~rovi~e~t Fund of the 

· R.ail~C!J.s,to. wh.ic]t. they a~e. ~~tac~ed1 wi.de the not~ at page 23._ · 
VII. Such Jimitatiotz as may exist in tlze emptoyme'!t of non·Europea"s 

and the worldng of the existmg divisjo
1
n, of servi~e~ in~o /n~p_eri11J and 

p,.ovincial.-The recruitment of Assistant Traffic Supenntendents m England 
and I~dia isTn ·the proportion of ft.hs· and fth,s · ~espectively if 'these proportions 
are found suitable. ·No fixea proportions are laid d_own except as a general 
guide. 

The sanctioned seal~ is as under :-i . ' 

~ 

North- Eastern Oudh and Total. 
Designation. Western. Eengal. Rohilkhand. 

. . 

Traffic Managers .•• ... ... I I I 3 

Deputy Traffic Managers 4 I ' 8 . ... ... 
. . 

District Superintendents ... .. 17 
.. 

5 35 13 

Assistant Superintendents 31 ~s 10 66 ... ... 
- . - - - ----

T"tals "' 53 41 18 IU 
... 

~ . -. 
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The Appendix at page 46 shows the nu~ber of Europeans,. Anglo· Indians, 
Hindus and Mahommedans, at present e1nployed in the frattic Department. 

There are no tempo~ary appointments outside the $anctione.d cadre. 

VIII. Rtlations of the serviie with the Indian Ct'vit Service and other 
Servzces.-See the note ·at page 8. 

IX. General re,;arks.-1~ making the preceding remarks I have assumed 
~hat no great departure will be, mad'e from the existing sy~·u: m of recruiting' this 
department; but I think 1 should add that it appears to me that while the great. 
importance of the Traffic Department in the lndiari railway system· is admittt!d, 
it is doubtful whether the ·existing scheme·· of recruitment will prove quite 
satisfactory. If the scheme which is being recommended for ·the re establish· 
ment of an Indian Training College i(l Englan'd is approved, then 1 certainly think 
that the Traffic Department s.ho1,1ld be re~ruited from it. It is p~obable that the 
preliminary training in engineering would be 9.£ the greate$t service to Traffic 

· officers in th.eir ca~eer in India. · · · 

X. A1l'Y other po£nts within the terms of rejerencf! to the Royal CommissJo!l 
not covered by the preceaing heads.-None requiring comment. · 
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(3) LOCOMOTIVE AND CARRIAGE AND WAGON ESTABLISHMENTS. 

I. Method of ,.ec~uitment.-This Department is practically exclusively 
recruited frc:>m England. The method and conditions of appointment are given in 
Appendix s. page 41. .· · · 

Il. System of t,-azning ant/ probation.-Qualified Mechanical Engineers 
are invariably appointed by the Secretary of State. The rules on the subject 
are iilAppendix 5. page 41. They are, I believe, satisfactory and no change 
seems to be necessary. • 

I II: Conditions of servicP..-These are laid down in the rules (Appendix 5). 
. IV. Condit tons of salary.-The history of the establishment in this respect 

is the same as that of the Superior Traffic Establishment. The scales of pay 
and system of promotion are identical. 

V. Conditz'on of leave-These are t_he same as applicable to Traffic 
'Officers. There is, I understand, in both Departments a strong feeling that the 
leave allowances admis;;ible under the existing rules are insufficient. 

. VI. 'Cmzd£tions of pension.-The staff is non-pensionable. As to the provi· 
dent fur.d see the note at page 23. · 

VII. Such limitations as may exz'st 'ln the employme1zt of non·Europeans and 
the worhng of the existzng div1sion of service into lmperzat a1zd Prov£ncz"ai.
European recruits are invariably sent out by the India Office and it is doubtful 
whether any Indian trained in England has ever been 8a candidate· for appoint· 
ment. 

Th~ sanctioned scale of appoin.tments is :-

For the Locomoti"e Department. 
I 

.. 
~ 

North· Eastern Oudh and Designation Western. Bengal. Rohilkband. Total. 

-

Locomotive Superintendents ... ... I r I . 3 

Deputy locomotive Superintencents ... !2 J . .. 4 

D.istrict Locomotive Superintendents ... 14 6 4 24 

Assistant Locomotive Superintendents ... 18 1 4 29 . - - l -Totals ... 35 16 9 6o 

-:For the Carriage and Wagon Department. 
The following is the scale of establishment on the North·Westernand Oudh 

and RohHkhand Railways. The establishment on the·Eastern Bengal R~ilway is 
included in the Locomotive Pepartment-:-

Designation, No.th;West· Oudh and Tota!. 
ern. Ro!1ilkband. 

-
.. 

Superintendents :.. • •• ••• I I 2 
Deputy Carriage and Wagon Superintendent ... I 

·~· 
I . 

District Carriage and Wagon Superintendents ... 5 2 1 
Assistant Carriage and Wagon Superintendents ... 5 2 1 

.__ . .-.. ----' Total ... 12 5 17 

(As a temporary measure the Carriage and Wagon Superintendentship 
has been replaced, on -the Oudh an~ Rohilkhan~ Railway, by an addi.tional 
Deputy known as the Deputy I:ocomot1ve and Carnage and Wagon Supennten• 
dent.) · - · .. •• 

VII I. Relations of th1 service 'lJJ~th t/ze Indian Civil SerTJice and ollzer Ser-: 
vices.-See the note at page 8., 

IX. Other remarks.-None. 
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(4) AGENCY OR MANAGERIAL ESTABLISHMENT. 

I. {1) A1ethod of recrztitnt'ent.:....:..The appointments, which are few, are filled 
purely by selection from officers of t.he ot~er ·railway establlshments, most' 
frequently they are drawn from the Engmeer hst. Such officers are seconded 
for employ~ment in Agency and remain on their own departmental list (to which 
they may return at any time) receiving pari passu, promotion with their 
contemporaries in ordinary course, until permanently promoted to the rank of 
Agent. While employed in Agency they draw the rates of pay s~nctioned for
~he posts of Agent and Deputy Agent respectively. 

II. {2) System of tra~'ning and probation.-There is none, as only experienced 
officers are-appointed, who have a good general knowledge of railway ·working 
and possess the necessary qualifications for dealing with the public and the staff. 
There are no other restrictions and an officer of any department and any 
nationality is eligible for appointment. No change in this method of filling the 
appointments of Agent and Deputy Agent, State Railways,. apJ?ears to be 
nece~sary. 

III. Conditions of serpice in Agency.-(i) Advancement depends on the 
reports received on officers'- work and conduct, and also on occur-rence of 
vacancies. 

(ii) Offi~ers are liable to be employed ~n any of the State Railw~ys. 
(iz'i) Officers retain their position as ~embers of the pensionable or npn· 

pensionable establishment to which they belong substantively. Only members 
of the Engineer Establishment are pensionable and their pension rules are 
discussed in the memorandum dealing with that establishment. -All other open 
line officers are borne on the non-pensionable establishment -in connexion with 
which the note at page 23 may be read. 

IV. Condt'tt'ons of salary.-The original scale for the Superior Revenue 
Establishment (which besides Agency or Management includes aU Departments 
except Engineering) was an incremental one on rates of pay varying from 
Rs. 250 to Rs. 1,2oo. · In 1874 it was slightly altered at the suggestion of the 
Director of State Railways. ln 1889 the scale was modified to correspond with 
the then rates of pay of the Chief and Superintending Engineer Establishment 
and the following rates were introduced for Managers and Depu~y Managers:-

North-Western Railway 

Eastern Bengal 'Railway 

Manag€rs (maximum pay). ' 

Rs. 

... 
••• 1 ,6oo plus 250 

special local allow· 
ance for residence 

- in Calcutta. 

Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway ... 1,6oo 

Deputy Managers. 

Rs. 

I on 11350 

I on 1,1oo 

1 on r,too 

I on 11 100 

In 1902 in order to attract and retain the best men, the pay of Managers 
was assimilated to that of Chief Engineer, 1st class, and the maximum for each 
of the three posts was fixed at Rs. 2,5oo, 

Again in February tgo8 the rates were revised as follows:-

Mapagers; North-Western and Eastern Bengal Railways ••• 
Mana~er, Oudh and Rohilkband Railway ••• ... 
2 Deputy Managers (one for North-Western and the. other ••• 

for Eastern Bengal Railway). 

~Deputy Managers (o~e for North-Western and the other ... 
for Oudh and Rohllkhand Railway). . 

37aRB 

Rs. 

3,ooo each • 

··2,soo JJ 

'·750 IJ 

I 1500 , 
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These r'ates are still in force. 
V. Condit ions of leave.-These follow-the rules applicable to the se_rvice to -

which the officers belong. 

VI. Condt."tions of pension.-Pensionable officers (i.e. officers of the Engineer 
Establishment) serving in the Agency Department retain their own departmental 
pension rules. Three years' service as a Deputy Agent or Agent renders a Civil 
Engineer officer eligible for an additional pension- of Rs. t,ooo or Rs. 2,ooo, 
respectively, in the case of officers appointed to the service before 1899· 

VII. Such Hmitations as may exist in the employment of non-Europeans, 
and the worMtzg of the exz"sting divisions of servz·ces into Imperial and Pro· 
vinciat.-There are only seven appointments in the Agency [)epartment as noted 
below:- -

1 Agent, North-Western Railway: 

1 Agent, Eastern Bengal Railway •• 

1 Agent, Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway_ 

2 Deputy Agents, North-Western Railway. 

1 Deputy Agent, EasteJ;U Bengal Railway. 

1 Deputy Agent, Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway. 

-
Total ••• 7 

There is no division -between Imperial and Provincial, and there is no 
limitation by rule in the employment of non-Europeans. All that is necessary 
is that an officer for appointment should be a specially good all round railway 
man.· The present incumbents are Europeans and are all Engineer Officers; 
they comprise 5 Royal Engineers and 2 Civil Engineers. 

VIII. Relations of the servi&6 with the Indian Civil Service and other 
Set"vices.-See the note. at page 8. 

IX. Other remartfs.-None. 
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- {5) SUPERIOR StORES ESTABLISHMENT. 

I and II. Method of recruitment, trai12ing and prooation.--Officers are 
appointed locally in India under the following arrangements :- . 

(r) Probationers of not more than 22 years of age, good education, and 
suitable social position are selected by the Railway· Board, 
as occasion may arise, to undergo a two years' course of training 
in the work of the Stores Department. 

(2) Thev are appointed Assistant Storekeepers, on probation, on the 
non• pensionable. establishment on ~ sala~y of Rs. I so or 200 

per inensem for the first year •of service. . -
Probati~ners who during the first year's service show. aptitude. for the 

work of the Stores Department, and prove satisfactory m other 
respects, receive .a salary of . Rs. 250 per mensem d.uring the 
second year's serv1ce and ort b~mg reporte? by the Chtef Store· 
keeper and the Agent of the ratlway on ~htch t~ey are employed, · 

,r to be fully qualified to -perform the duties reqmred of them, are 
confirmed as Assistant Storekeepers upon a 3 y~ars' agreement 

. the terms of which continue in force by mutual consent for the 

(3) 

rest of their service. 

The Railway Board reserve to themselves the power to make appoint· 
ments in India from the Superior Stores staff of companies rail· 
ways, or other sources, on such rates of pay as the qualifiJcatiorO 
and experience of the candidates for employment may warrant, and 
to promote from the subordinate grades of the State Railway 
Establishment men of good character and education who have 
proved their fitness for advancement to the superior grades of the 
Stores Department. ..· . 

l II. Conditz'ons of service.-The conditions of service for officP-rs of the 
Stores Department are similar to those of Indian recruited staff in the Traffic 
Department. They are non-pensionable, but are subs'cribers to the. Provident 
Fund: they come under the Indian Service Leave Rules until they attain the 
pay of Rs. Sao wheu they come under the European Service Leave Rules. Re· 
tirement at the age of 55 years is compulsory. 

J~. Conditt'ons of sala_ry.-The scale of pay of this establishment, with the 
exceptton of ~he pay of Ch1ef Storekeep~rs, corresponded from time to time with 
that m force m the Traffic and Locomotive Departments, prior to the introduction 
of the revised scale of pay of District and Assistant Officers of those Depart· 
ments from 1st April 1911. The present scale is reproduced below:-: 

"" , Stordeepers. 

~s. 
Class II, grade I l ••• ... • •• . .. 950 

" 
,, :J ... • •• • •• . .. 8oo 

" " 3 ••• ... ... . .. 700 

" " 4 ... • •• ... 6oo 

Assistant Stordeepers. 

Class Ill, grade 1 ... . .. • •• . .. soo 
.. 2 , ,. • •• • •• . .. ... 400 

" 
, 3 ... ••• ... 350 

, , 4 ... ... • •• 200-250 

The officers of the establishment, excepting Chief Storekeepers are eligible 
or Exchange Compensation Allowance. ' 
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. . .. · The max.~ mum p·ay attac~ed ·to the. appoint~ent of a Chief Storekeeper 
was R~. 950 ttll1904 whe~ the pay of Ch1ef Storekeeper, :N~rth-\Ves_!:~rn ~ailway, 
was ratsed to Rs. I,JOo. The pay of the other two Chief Storekeepers was 
als'! raised to Rs. 11100 in 1go8. · . 

In-Augu~t 1913 the pay of the Chief Storekeepers of the three State RaH· 
.w~ys was revtsed as follows:- . · . . 

,. Chief Storekeeper, Nortb-\Vestern Railway 

J• . 

" 

Eastern Bengal Railway ... 

Oudb and Rohilkhand Rail way ••• 

The sanctioned scale of appointments is :-
.. 

Designation. North· Eastern 
. \Vestern. Bengal. 

~ ~. 

Chief Storekeepers ... ... I I 

Storekeepers ••• ... . .. 4 2 
·~,-

~j;is_tantStor.ekeepers. ... ~ ... ~ 3 . " . ,-Totals ... 8 6 -

Rs. 

. t,soo 

••• I ,400 

Oudh and 
Rohilkhand. 

1 

I 

2 

-
4 

V. C01zditions of leave.-These are as stated under head I I I ante. 

Total. 

3 

1 

8 

s:S 

VI. Ccndz"tiC1tS of pension • .-The staff are non-pensionable. Reference may 
be made to the note on the Provident Fund at page 23. 

VII. Such limilalions as may ex£st in the employment of tzrm·Europeans, 
and the working of the e~istt:ng division of services into Imperial and Provi1z.· 
cia/-The Appendix. at page 46 shews the number of Europeans, Anglo-Indians 
and non-Europeans employed in, this department, at present. The division is 
not regulated by rule. 

. For the rest I would refer to my remarks under head IX following. 

VIII. Re/atio11s gf the ser'Dice with the Indian Ct:vil Service and other 
Ser'Dices.-_See in this connexion the note at page 8. 

IX.. "Any other points within the term$ of reference to the ROJ'al Commission 
not CD1Jered by the precedzng heads.-The recent increase of pay of the Chief 
Storekeepers, referred to under head IV ante, was -sanctioned in· recognition of 
the importance of the charges and with the object of improving the prospects 
of the service, and thereby securing a better class of recruit. The i~portance
of the work for which the Stores Department is responsible may be gauged by 
the following figures:- -· 

' Tot;~) stores 
balance in charge 

Railway. of Stores De-
partment on 

31St December 
1912· 

Rs. 

North· \V estern 
"' "* ... 1,48,3t,ooo 

Eastern Bengal ... ••• ... S6,8.J,OOO 

Oudh and llohllkhand ... - ... .26,62,000 

Annual purchase 
of stores 

(Budget for 
1913•14-) 

Rs. 

4.56,6o,ooo 

1,38,77·~00 

1,13.71,000 

Pay of the 
Chief Storekeepe r. 

m, fler mense 

Rs. 

1,sao 

1,400 
~ 

- t,:zso 
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It appears to me that there would be decided advantages to the State in the 

following radical alteration of, the existing system of recruitment and payment. 
I ·would abolish the existing gazetted . Stores Establishment as a separate list. 
The existing ~osts of Assistant Storekeepers might suitably be converted into 
superior subordmate posts, and be filled permanently either by promotion from 

. the lower ranks, or bv the local selection of competent men. For each necessary 
higher post I would fix suitable liberal rates of pay, and instead of recruiting 
separately for this staff, I would transfer specially suitable members of the En· 
gineer, or Locomotive, and Carriage and Wagon staff to fill the appointments. 
(The system would be similar to that for recruiting the Agency Department.) 

· Such transfers might conveniently be made for a term of years, say 3 or 4 ; 
and, that officers so transferred might not be dissatisfied with the probably less 
congenial work of the Store3 Department, 1-..would as a rule so arrange selections 
for the posts that.the transfers might be decidedly to their pecuniary advantage 
until such time as they might suitably revert to their regular line. This 
plan would have the great advantage of securing for the Stores Department 
officers of the best class and ability such as, I fear, are unlikely to be attracted 
by the inducemen~s now_ held out by the present small self-contained cadre. 
Officers who have a practical knowledge of the use of the stores of which they 
are in charge could, I am sure, do much both to secure economy, and to reduce 
differences between the supplying and the consuming departments, w~ile the 
practical experience of the working of the Stores Department which they could 
take back with them on reversion to their own Departments would further make 
for mutual understanding and easy working. It follows from the suggestion I 
have made that I have no proposals to make separately with regard to the 
employment of Indians in this department. · 
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{6) SUPf!RIOR SIGNAL ENGINEER ESTABLISHMENT • 

. I. A!etlzod t!{ recruilment.-Prior to February 1909 the Signalling Establish
ment £\Jrmed a part of the ordinary Engineer Establishment, but as the need for 
employing specialists became apparent, the Railway Board called upon the three 
Managers of State Railways to submit proposals for the. creation of a separate 
Signalling Department. The result of' a joint report: was that a scale o( Signal 
Engineers for the three State railways was-sanctioned. As·up·to-date knowled~e 
of Railway signalling is essential the :Signal Establishment is ordinarily recruited 
ftom Home. 

· II. S-ystem of Training and Pro!Jation.-Trained officers who have ex peri· 
ence and knowledge of Signalhng work are appointed by the Secretary of State. 
They are not appointed on probation. 

III. Conditions of ser7Jice. -Same as applicable to officers appointed by the 
Secretary of State to the Superior Traffic and Locomotive Departments. -

lV. Conditions of salary.-The officers are ·paid according to their capacity 
and qualifications. They are ordinarily appointed by the ·Secretary of State on 
three·year covenants. On expiry of their covenanted period of service their 
further promotion is regulated by the following scale of pay :-

Rs. 

Junior Assistant Signal Engineer ••• ... 4oo-6oo 

- Senior , 
" 

, ••• ... ••• 700-900 

S.ignal Engineer ... ... . .. 1~00o--1,250 

The officers are given increments in each class, of such amounts as are 
recommended by the Agent, and approved by the Railway Board, increments 
are ordinarily given each year. ·Promotions from class to class are made on the 
occurrence of vacancies. · 

V. Conditions of lea7Je.--The same as those applicable to Traffic and Lcco• 
motive officers appointed from England. 

VI. Conditions of petzsion.-This is a non-pensionable establishment, and the 
members of it are required to subscribe to the State Railway Provicent Fund, 
11ide note at page 23. 

VII. Such Nmitations as may ex.i5t ·z"n the employment of non•F.uropeans 
anti Ike 'ilJOr~ing of tlze existing di'Dision of Seroices into lmperz"at and Pro• 
'Dintiai.-There is only one Anglo-Indian in this establishment; the rest are all 
Europeans. The service is not divided into Imperial and Provincial establish· 
ments. 

The present scale is as follows :-

f.[orlk-Western and Oudk and Rolzi/khand Rail71Jays. 

1 Signal Engineer. 

3 Senior Assistant Signal Engineers. 

4 Junior Assistant Signal Engineers. 

Eastern B~nga/ Rai/71Jay. 

1 Signal Engineer. 

1 Junior Assistant Signal Engineer. 

No addition to the present scale is at present contemplated. There is no 
officer appointed t~mporarilly outside the sanctioned scale. 
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(7) SuPERIOR ELECTR.tdAL' E~dtNEER,:ESTABLISHMRNT~ 
·· · · r,; M~thod ofrecru·,:tment~·--:Recr~its, ar~· ohta·ine.dfro~ Englan:a and fro~ 

-local candtdates possessmg Enghsh or ·A!mencan quahfications. · . · • 

II. System ·of trainz'ng and probalz'on.-Trained officers are appointed· to 
this establishment permanently. · · . · ·. 

II I. Conditions of servt'ce.-These are similar to 'tnose appli.cable to officer~ 
of the Superior- Revenue Establishment, ei.,. Traffic and Locomotive and Carriag~ 
and Wagon Department. The appointments are borne on· the Locomotive 
Department Cadre. . ·· . . 

. IV. Condz"tions·ojsalary.-Ordi'narily officers are appointed on the scale 
~£ pay applicable to the Superior Locomotive Establishment. 

V~ Conditions of leave.-The same as those mentioned under head ·v of 
the memorandum relating· to the· Traffic Department, page 10. 

VI. Conditions of pensz'on.-This is a non~pensionable establishment, and 
the members· are required to sub~cribe to the State Railway· Provident Fund,. 
ste note at page 23. 

V~I. Such.lz'~zrations as .m~y exzs~ t~n. the emp!oy_ment. qf Non· Europeans, 
nn:J the workzng of I he extstzng dtvtszon of Servzces znto 1 mperz'al and 
Prov£ncial.-There are at present only three appointments of this class ohe on 
each line. All of them are filled by Europeans. ' 
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1 (8) MINING ENGINEER AND METALLURGIST, STATE RAILWAYS. 

I. Afethod of recruitment.-This post was created in October 1g1o. Mr. 
R .. W. Church, B.Sc., F.G.S., the incumbent of the post, was appointed ifl India 
by the Railway Board. He has English experience and training. 

11. System of training and prooation.;_ Trained officers only would, I 
presume, be appointed perman~ntly. 

III. Conr1£tions of serviee.-Those applicable to officers of the Superior 
Revenue Establishment of State Railways. · 

IV. Conditions of salary.-The pay of the post is Rs. goo-so-s,soo. 
Jhe present incumbent draws Rs. 2,ooo plus half fee~ for work undertaken for 
-private concerns, and for work paid for from State controlled funds such as Port 
.Trusts; etc. . . _ 

V. Condz"tions of leave.-The present incumbent of the post is subject to 
the European Service Leave Rules. 

VI. Conditi~ns of pension.-The appo~ntrn~nt is a non-pensionable one • 

. VII. Such lzm#alions as may exist in the employment of non-Europeans 
.and the worlling of the: existing duJt"sion of Ser11ices into Imperial and Pro-
1lincz'al.-Europeans only would, j imagine, be qualified for appointment to 
fill this post. 



(g) STATE RAILWAY COAL SUPERINTENDENTS. 

l. Method of recruitment.-There are 'no fixed rules. · Officers are selected 
who possess first class English Mine Manager's certificate .. Out of 6 offic~rs, t\~o 
were sent out by the Secretary of State and the rest were recrmted m 
India. · · , 

II. System of trainz'ng and probation.-Only qualified men are recruited. 

III. Conditions of service.-The conditions of service of officers appointed in 
India are applicable to Coal Superintendents except that officers appointed from 
home are sent out by the Secretary of State on 5 years' agreement in the 
first instance. 

· IV. Conditions ·of salary.-The scale of this establishment with pay is as 
below:- · · 

1 Coal Superintendent ... 
1 Assistant Coal Superintendent 

2 , ,,. Superintendents 

... 
••• . .. 
... 

Rs. 

950 

6oo-8oo 
6oo each 

2 , u , •• , ... 4oo-so-6oo 

an additional appointment in the lowest grade will probably be made shortly. 

V. Condltions of !ea'De.-These are generally the same as in the Traffic 
Department. 

VI. CondiHon of penst'on.-The officers of this establishment are non• 
pensionable, and are re·quired to subscribe to the State Railway Provident 
Fund. 
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-(1o) SUPERIOR MEOlCAL ESTABliSHMENT. 

·I. Method iJ{"recruitmenl.-This establishment consists of only two whole .. 
·time ·medical appointments, ·both' on the Eastern Bengal Railway. ·.One officer 
was~ appointed in- India, and the other from Home· through the Secretary of 
State. · · 

-. II. System ·of · train'ing :and probation.-Only qualified. officers are 
recruited. 

' Ill.' Conditions of ser11ice.-So far the officers have been ·appointed· in the 
non•pensionable· scale,· 1Jide the note at ·page 23. . 

IV. Conditions of salary.-The salary of the medical officers are regulated 
according to 'theirtqualifications. No fixed· rules·are laid down in this respect. . 

V. Conditions. of leave.-As in head V (page 10) of the Traffic Department. 

VI:· Conditions of pension.-This establishment is a non-pensionable one. 

VII. ·such1£mitations as m'a'yexist t.'n the employment of non-Europeans 
and, the' ''lJJork£izg of the existing dzvis£on intq bnperial anti' Provincial.-There 
areionly two appointments in this establishment,·. one·. of them is. filled by an 
Anglo•lfldian appointe_d in Europe, and the other by an Indian.. At the present 
time the former is in.receipt of Rs. 7po per mensem aiJ.d the latter of Rs. Sao 
plus·· Rs. ~ 1so l as ·; persbnal ·allowance.. Both these: appointments -are·, on· the 
.Eastern. B~I)gal_ R~ihy~y. -There is als~ a tempora,ry.appointment on the Lower 
Ganges Bridge filled by a European officer appointed in India, .who· .. .draws 
Rs. I,..I()O a month. 

'Vlll. ··Relations of. the S'erv£ce .wttk the .Indian ·civil Serv£ce and. other 
services.-See the note at fage 8. · • 

IX. Any other points with:in ~he terms of reference to .the Royal Commission 
not covered by thfJ preceditlg heads.-The Superior Medical duties on the other 
two State Railways, viz., North Western and Oudh and Rohilkund Railways, 
are performed by Civil Surgeons who receive charge allowances fixed according 
·to the number of employes who are entitled to attendance· by th~m. The ques· 
tion of revising the arrangements .on the Eastern Bengal Railway is at present 
under consideration .. 
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(11) MEMORANDUM ON THE STATE·RAILWAV·PROVIDENr FuND. 

'.With the exc~pt~on o£ the Engineer and }Jpper Subordiqate, Eng_ineer. E stab· 
lishment t4e whole_o( the .. State .Railway ~e~y1c~s a,re ,now non,·.penswnable, .the 
permanent ~taff being ~equired to contribute t.o the Pr<?vid~~t. ~u,nq of ,the P?-.rt.tcu· 
lar. railway :On which .they,;J.re: employ~d as·foll9.ws ~-:""' 

·Officer~ subscribe to the ;Fund at. the. uniform rate. of }·'l of.salary.towhich 
is added .half·yearly .. the bonus noted below :-

(t) ·A first sum out of the gross revenue of the railway equal to one-half 
of such subscriptions; · · · 

(2) A second sum not exceeding, one~balf of su~h subscriptions ; and 
also not exceeding one per cent. of net;earnings,. calculate~ before. 

·any contributions to the fund . h?-ve been··. ~~d~d ~to tpe ~or king 
expenses. 

(3) Interest at the rate of 3 per cent per annum in the case of accounts 
kept in sterling, and at 3! per cent. in the case of accounts kept 
on a rupee basis, is at present allpwed on comp1,1l~ory deposits and 
bonus, apd1 at ~ates ~pplicable. to deposits .. in .. the _Governm,ent 
Pqst Office Savmgs Bank on voluntary depostts. ·European .. and 

,.Eurasian subscribers willhave the option,· to .·be ~·xerdsed within 
~ix month~ ... of joining ~h~ Fund; 'of hayin·g. their acco~rits kept' in 

.. sterl.ing or,~n fllp~es. r~e Gov~~.nment reseryes. t.h~ nght to "!*Y 
. the rate ,of. mt,er~st allowed on compulsory deposits and bonus. · · 

i (4) · The:s~.m~wpich;t~us_ ac~,umul~tes .t~.t~~ cr~~it :' o( ·~n .·o:~Ger: · i~ pajd 
1 1 to 1~t.m;,On1 q~tttmg tbeservtce ; or, .. m the (fvent., of.hts death before 
r .·retire~~nt,,_ to qis Jegal rypre_s~nbitiyes. · · \ ·' · ( · · 

1 

• • • • • 

' It .will be hoticed: that' the bonus which is add.ed, .by: ~he,.Railwa y, is ti~i~_eq. ~y 
rule -to a .. maximum of 100 per .. cent, ,and. to a mil;li.m.um .of 75. per cent of the .. ~u~· 
scriber's deposits tit has, in recent years, amounted, .a~ a ma~ter ,of fact,. t~-

: tpll :' 1910 

u.t half 2nd. ha I rst , .. ~nd , .. zst 

r . tpo8 

,, : 

I 
1st. 2nd 

' 

---·---l--2-:~~:-_4_1 __ s_ --6-1 _1 _ __ s_ 
9 1-,-.-0- --~-· -

North Western Ioo 100 100 100 88 100 g6 99 86 75 

Easte~n Bengal 8g roo 75 100 78 100 75 100 75 95 

Oudh and Rohilw IO'J 100 100 99 100 84 
kund • 

Bg 75 

. Considerable dissatisfaction is felt with the existing Provident Fund rules. 
By a recent sanction the cases of officers who have suffered ·from particularly 
unfavourable Provident Fund rules in the earlier part of their service will be 
specially considered pending a final decision upon the question, which has been 
taken up, of the sufficiency of the Provident Fund rules as they now stand. 
Consideration of this matter has been deferred until the enquiries which certain 
railway companies are making into the matter have been completed. In this 
connexion the attached copy (Appendix 6, page 44) of a recent resolution on 
this subject may be seen. I may remark that it is the accepted policy of Govern
ment in dealing with such matters not to make important alterations in the tetms 
of &ervice on the State Railways without discussing the matter with the Boards 
of the Companies. 
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(12) GENERAL COMMENT 0~ THE SUBJECT OF APPEA~LS. 

There is one point upon which I may make a general comment. In the case 
of the Railway Department, which employs ·so many officers in technical work 
of one kind or another, only the departmental officers who are in close contact 
with th~ individual, and who directly supervise his _work, can form a reliable 
opinion of his merits. I t~ink it should be ,the recognized policy of Government 
to rely decidedly _on the. j_udgment of such office.rs in questions of promotion, 
etc., and that thetr dectstons and recommendatiOns should be systematically 
upheld as far as possible. I think the existing system under which after appeal· 
ing unsuccessfully to-

(•) the head of his department, 
. ( t"i) then to· the Agent, 

(iz"a) then to the Railway Board, 
an officer can still refer his case for _the consideration of

(iv) the Viceroy, and 
(v) the Secretary of State, 

(of which authorities only the first two are in close touch with the executive 
staff), should be abolished. The disposal of appeals usually involves ·consider· 
ation of facts the evidence in support of which cannot be adequately represented 
on paper, for instance, questions of professional judgment, tact, energy, control 
of staff, etc., can be judged only in the light of personal knowledge, and the 
fact that deficiencies in. such matters cannot be absolutely demonstrated in 
writing should not be allowed to weigh against the judgment of responsible officers 
who are in a position to form opinions at first hand. If this were the recognized 
principle, ·administrative officers would, I think, be more willing than they some· 
times appear to be to record their recommendations frankly, and to allow con• 
sideration for the real interests of Government to take precedence of individual 
pretensions. At present I am sure that many al'! officer sends in colourless · 
reports on, ot recommends the promotion "in ordinary course" of, his subordi· 
nates, 9nly because he knows that a representation to higher authorities is the 
certain sequel of an unfavourable report, or a proposed supersession ; and that 
those authorities-(! refer particularly to those higher than the Railway Board)-

- can form judgments only on the papers. Knowing the practical impossibility of 
adducing the evidence necessary to justify his action in their eyes, he fears that 
ultimately he will be overruled, and so only have his authority diminished as the 
result of his action. The ill·consequences of such a system are obvious in a 
commerci~l department. 
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-APPENDIX J. 

lNDl;\N -PUBLIC ·vvOR,KS O"EPARtMJ!N'T AND INDIAN :STATE 
RAILWAYS. 

REGULATt'OI"S AS 'fO APPO'I'NTMENT OF ASSISTANT ENGINEERS, ·1913. 

1. The Secretary :of State ~or India in Cou~cil will, in ~hesu~mer of 191 ~~ 
make not less than 23• appomtments of Asststant Engmeers m the Pubhc 
\Vorks Department of the Government of India. 

In making these appointments he ':ill .act with the. ad,•ice of a S.elect~on 
Committee, ;including at least one emment representative of the Engmeermg 
profession. · 

2. Applications for the a'ppointment.s. must be made on a printed,. ~orm to 
he obtained from the Secretary, Pubhc \Vorks Department, lnd1a Office, 
'Whitehall. London, s. w.;.and to be returned: so.as to reach him not earlier than 
rst March 1913, or later than ·Thursday, theIst May-1913. 

No applications received a:fter the latter date will be considered. 
' , 

· 3· Candidates must ha'Ve :attained the age of 21 and , not attained the age 
. of 24years on the 1st July 1913. To this rule no exc~ption can be mt1de. 

(N.B.-Natz'ves of India must obtain a certificate of age and nationality 
·in the form explained z'n Annl!x.u1-e I I. As tlze ,productio1z if this certificate 
is a ne-c·essary condztzon qf appoz'ntmcnt, ca1zdidates are advised to procure it 
without delav. '{ke C• rtificote shoula be forwarded to the bzdt'a Office together 
with the candidate's jorm of application or at the earliest subsequeflt oppor· 
tunity.] 

4· Every candidate, except as provided in R~gulation 5, must be a' British 
subject of European descent, and at the time ·of his birth :his father must have 
been a British subject, either natural-born or naturalised in the United Kingdom. 
The ·decision ·of the Secretary of State in Council as to whether a candidate 
satisfies this condition shall be final. He must also be of good moral character 
and sound physique. 

5· 'Natives of India who are British subjects, and are not qualified undet 
Regulation 4, are eligible· for appointment, and shall be selected to the extent 
of 10 per cent. of the total number of -Assistant Engineers thus recruited if 
otherwise duly qualified. ' ' 

6. Candidates must produce evidence 'that they have either (r) obtained 
one of the University degrees mentioned in Annexure I ; or ( 2) passed the 
A. M. I. C. E. examination; or (3) obtained such other diploma or distinction in 
Engineering, as may, in. the opinion of the Selection Committee, be accrpted 
as approximately equivalent to the degrees mentioned. 

It will be-for the Selection Committee to decide, in dealing with the applica· 
tions, whether they will recommend any candidate under head (3). 

7· It is advisable that candidates who h 1Ve been through a college course 
and obtained one of the degrees wentioned in Appendix I should have had 
a~ ~east ?ne full year'~ practical expenence of Civil Engineering u.nder a qualified 
ctvll engmeer at,the tune when they appear before the Selectwn Committee. 
Those who have taktn no college course should have had a full three years of 
.such practical experience. In the event of any candidate being selected who 
has not, in the opinion of the Selection Committee, had sufficient practical 
experience, he may be required to undergo, after arrival in India, a year's 
probation in charge of works, and his final appointment will be made dependent 
upon the result of such probation. · 

• Some of these appointments will probably be to the Indian State Railwayr, 
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• 
;:;.-~:;; 8. ·candidates ~~st. be ·prepared, if called ·upon.- to attend at the· India 
Office, at their own. expense, for a personal interview with the Selection Com· 

!·mittee, which will probably take place at the end of May or early. in june 
1913· ' 

':.JJ( g. They ";11 further be required, before final' appointment by the Secretary 
, of State in Council, to appear before the Medical Board at the India Office for 
examination as to their physical fitness for service in India.. -

. ., . The Regulations . governing the physical examination of candidates for 
\ .. th~ .Public Works Department ·of the Government of India are. given m 
··Annexure V. * · · · 

~:· : .. t1o. Selected ~andidates will also ~e required to satisfy the S·ecretary o£ 
~~ate1 in such manner as he may deter~ine, of their ability to ride. · 

·r., ,.: 11. They will on appointment be provided with a free first-class. passage 
=: to India and they will be expected to proceed thither about the end of Septem .. 
\'i;pet':l9l3·· 

Their pay will begin from the date of their landing in India, and, if they so 
·~.desire, they will be able .to_ obtain in India ;an advance of two months' pay, 

recoverable by monthly 1nstalments of one-thtrd of salary. 

112. They will enter· the Service as Assistant Engineers, on a salary of 
Rs. 4,560 a year (equivalent to 304/. a year, when the rupee is at IS. 4d.). 

13. The instruments required by Assistant Engineers are supplied to them 
in India. . , .. - -

. ·14. Particulars.as to their prospects of pay, pension, et~, are contained m 
:Ahnexures Ill and IV. · , · 

India Office, 

, ~· t • Not reprinted. 

· t Selected candidates will be examined by the Civil Service Commissioners as to their ability to ride
and will be required to obtain-

(a) a certificate from the Civil Service Commissioners that they are able to ride w<!ll and to perform 
journeys on horseback; or · . 

(b) a certificate !rom the Civil Service. Commissioners of minimum proficiency in riding. 
In the Iauer case they will be subjec~ed, on their arrival in India, to such further tests in riding as may 

. be' prescribed bv their Government. -
·' ·, •. ·, Candidate; are ·wart;ed that Lhe certificate of minimum pro6ciency in riding, without which they wilt 

"not be allowed to. proceed to India, is only granted to those who can qualify in a series of tests, which 
includes jumping. . 

, . . . The chief tests will be saddling and bridling; mounting and dismo:~nting; trotting and cantering; 
'~·~~riding at a trot without stirrups; riding at a trot with stirrups but without reins, jumping a hedge hurdle 

about 3 feet in height. 
Although the examination will, in the main, be confined to these points. the examiner· will not be 

debarred from applying any other tests which may appear desirable. . 

· NOTE FOR THE INFORMATION AND 9UIDANCE· OF CANDIDATES. 

The Selection Committee of 1906 drew attention to the subjects ·which 
<were hefd to be of most importance for the Public Works Service, 'Dis., 

· · .. Pure M athemat£cs, including a knowledge. of the differential and iptegral 
calculus. 

Applied M athemati&s. 
GeometdcaJ and Engineering Drawing. 

Sur'liejing and Geodesy. 
Strength..of Mate rials a'1d Theory of Slructures. 

Hydraulzcs. 

Heat Eng·z'nes. 
Materials used in Conslruclion. 
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building ConslrUclion.-,Wood and m~tal work, limes and cement~, and 
building with stone·, brick, and concrete. · 

Knowledge of the principles o£ road·making, waterworks, sanitarr and 
railway engineering. (Important.) . 

The Selection·.Committee were further of opinion that all cand.idates should 
have had ·some workshop training. . · 

The followz'ng Amzouncement' t'egardi11g. the rect·ut"tnzent of the Public 
TVorks Depa,.tment in future years is published.jor tl1e information of 
intending candt'dates :-

1he foregoing Regutdtions apply only to the appointment of :tss.ista1tl 
Engineers 'in the permanent establishment oj the Publtc ff'orks 
Depat'tmetzl itJ 1913, hut tl is the intention of the Secretary of 
State for lt1dia in Courzcz1,. as at· present advised, to recruit the 
permanent establishment of the Department in succeeding years... 011 

the same general Jines as I hose already laid dov:r1. . 
He is, however, unable to give any undertaking that the Regula· 

tious will t•emain unaJtererf in I he future. : 

ANNEXURE I.· 

LIST OF DEGREES REFERRED TO IN PARAGRAPH 6. 

University of Oxford.-B. A. (with honours in the Engineering Science 
Final Honours School). 

Uttiverstly of london.-B. Sc. (Engineering). 

Universz'ly of Cambridge.-~. A .. Honours (Mechanical Sciences Tripes). 

Umversity of St. Andrews.-B. Sc.· (Engineering). 

University of Glasgow.- B. Sc. (Engineering). 

Unt'versity of Edinburgh.-B. Sc. (Engineering). · 

Victorz:a University of i}fanchester (or Victoria U1ziverst'ty).-B. Sc. ·(with . 
.. honours in Engineering), and B. Sc. Tech. in" Mechanical "or'' Electrical" 
Engineering (Honours Division in the Final Examination). 

Universt'tv of Liverpool.-B. Eng.; provided the degree be obtained .by 
passing the Examinations of the University. . 

Uni1:ersity of Leeds.-B. Sc. in Civil or M~chanical Engineering. 

University of Sheffield.-B. E. (F.irst Class in the Final Examination.) 

Utzz''l•ersity of Birmingham.-B. Sc. (Engineering); provided ·that the 
Engineering Matriculation Examination shall have been passed before entry 
upon any course of study which forms part of the Degree course ; and that a 
regular course of study, occupying not less t.han three academical years, shall 

· have been pursued between the passing of such Matriculation Exammation and 
the passing of the Final Examination for the degree. 

University-of Duhlin.-B. A. I • . 
Royal University of Ireland.-B. E. and M. E. 

University of Wales.-B. Sc. (in the Department of Civil, Mechanical, 
or Electrical Engineering). . · · . 

Un·iversity if Durltam.-B. Sc. in Civil, Mechanical, or Electrical Engine· 
ering, or in Naval Architecture ; provided that the Matriculation Examination 
for Er.gineerin~ and Naval Architecture shall have been passed before entry upon 
any c;ourse of study which forms part of the degree course. 

Unt'versity of Bristot.-B. Sc. in Civil or Mechanical Engineering. 
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. .. Other ·degrees.-Any otber degree of a University or College In the lJ nited 
.Kingdom which may here after be recognised by the Council of the Institution 
.pf Civil. Engineers as exempting the holder from passing the examination for 
J\s'sociate Membershi'p. · · · 

ANNEXURE II. 

· Particulars regarding the CertifiGate of Age and Nationality .to be obtained 
·by. Candi'dates who are Natives 'of lndia. 

A.-Rules for 'candt'dates 'born within Hz's Majesty's Dominions .. 
. 1. A candidate who .is resident in· British. India must obtain a certificate 

signed either (a) by tlie Secretary to Government (or his Iawf~l deputy) of the 
'lfro~rice in ,wli\c~ ·~i~ ~~:~ify ... re'si.?~s, .~·~ ~b). ~Y 'the Commissioner {or his lawful 
deputy) of the Dlstnct m whtch nlS famlly ·restdes •. 

·· · • ·2 •. A candidate ·who 'is resident in ·a N a:tive State mu'st obtain a certificate 
signed by the highest Political'Officer (or·his lawful deputy) ·accre'dited to the 
State in which his faq~ily resides. . . . 

' . 
3· The certificate required must ·be :in the following form.;..;. 

~' I hereby certify that has submitted 

lhe proofs of his birth detailed ·below, • and has satisfactorily shown 
that he was actually born on or about the date stated, vz"s., the 
,dayof · ·18 , at a·place within His 
Majesty's dominions." 

.* .. (Here·enter details). 
. \ 

and the nature of the evidence produced must be such as to satisfy the officer 
. who issues the certificate. 

'4•· The docqmenfary 'evidence which ~a· candidate may ~be expected to 
produce in order to obtain· such certificate· comprises :-. 

' . 

(a) The horoscope. 

(b) Family books. . 
(c) Tradesmen's ac,count books showing entries relating to the birth. 

(d) The record of admission in the registers of the school in which the 
candidate was educated, and the record of the candidate's age at 
various periodical school examinations. 

(e) If the candidate is matriculated, a certified copy of his application to 
the Registrar in Form A. · 

Oral testimony from persons able to gire relevant evidence will also be 
taken. 

5· :t£ a candidate . has proceeded to: England 'without obtaining a certificate, 
·fhe certificate may be granted to his father or ·guardian ·on proquction of the 
· requis_ite· evidertce. 

B.-::-Rulesfor Candidates not born within His .Mafestls Domt'nz'ons. 

· 6. ·The rules are the same as 1he foregoing except that a candidate not born 
within His Majesty's dominions must also prove that he is the son or grandson 
of a person born in those dominions, and in' his case the form of certificate must 
be not as in paragraph 3 above, but as. follows :-

cc I hereby certify that . has submitted 
· the proofs of his birth· detailed belowt and has sati'sfactorily shown 

that he was actually born on or about the date stated, via., the 
day of · 18 ' , and that he was born at a place without 
His Majesty's dominions, but 'that he is_son_ of a person born 

• grands n 

in those dominions." 

t (Here enter details). 
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ANNEXUR'E· Ilh · 

PARTICULARS REGARDING .'fHE INDIAN PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

(EXECUTIVE BRANCH)~ 
(The·arratzgements·ana·salaries· hereinafter describei are subj.'ect to revision' 

according. tlJ the nqt~lremimts ·uj the- serv£ce~) · 

1. The Engineer Establishment of the Indian Public Works Department 
consists of a staff of Engineers, mili"tary and· civil, engaged on the construction 
and maintenance of the various 'public1 wc>i-ks··undertaken by the State in India. 

2. The permanent establishment of the Department is recruited from the 
followiflg soil'rces·~..:._· 

( 1 ). Officers of Royal Engineers; 
(2), Persons· appointed to· the Imperia,}. Service by. the Secretary. or'State 

by selection from the :United· Kingdom. 
(3) Persons educated 'at th'e Government Ci~il E~gineering C";olleges. i~ 

India, and appointed to the Provincial Services by the'· Govetnrnen't 
'of·lndia.•· 

(4) Occa'sionaJ.iadm1ssion ctf othef qmilified ·persons~· 

3· Th~ various ranks of the Department are at present as foliows :-

Chief Engineer, First Class ... 

, ,, , Secorid"Clas~'..-. 

Sup.edntendi'ng Enghieeer;· Firs~· Chiss j · 

,, ,, 
, 

Second ·cJ~ss · 
Third Cfass 

Executive Engineer, 2oth year of service and 
following years 

, 
, 
, 
, 

, 
,, 
" 

,, 
,, 
, 
, 
,, 
I ,, 

,, 

I gth year of service 

18th year of service 

17th year of service 

t6tli ·year of service 

15th 'year of service 

14th' year of ser-Vice 

I 3tb. year Of service 

12th year of se~ice 

., ,, II th year of service 
* Assist~nt ~E'ngineer i 'loth year of service 

IJ 

, .. 
, 

,, 
, 
, 
, 

,, 
, 

,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 

gth year of service 

8th year of service 

7tli' yeai: ofsetvice" 

6th year of sendee 

5th year of service 

4th year of service 

srd year of service 
.2nd year of service· 

1st year of service 

... 
... .... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 

••• ... 
... 
... 
••• ... 
••• ... 
••• 

••• 
••• ... 
... 

... 

... 

... 

.... 

. .. 

... 

. .. 

. .. 

... 

... 

... 

. .. 
••• ... 
• •• ... .... 
... 
... 
... 
••• ... 
.. . ... .. . 

s,~tarr .Per :annu111 •. 
(Imperial .Service.) · 

Rs.· 

33;ooo·· 

30,'000 ~ 

24,ooo 

21 1ooo 

18'oot>· , 

IS,OOO 

14,400 

13,800 

13,200 

12,600 

n,ooo 
11,400 

1o,8oo 

10,200 

g,6oo 
g,ooo 
8,400 

7,920 

7,440 
-6~g6o 

6,480 

6,ooo 

s,s2o 
s,o4o 
4,56o 

• . officer~ ·ofthe:·A~~ist"ant"Cla''JS wm otaih1atlly 'palls in'to'tb~' "exe~utive·clssil ·jJ the' Uth year of •ervlc~ 'but no 
Imper.1al Engmeer may draw more than Rs. 916oo per annum unless he holds char~e Qf a divh1ion Of, ()barge of 
equal1mportance. · · · 
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: 4. The increments will be given for approved service only, and in accordance -
with the rules of the Department._ 

Exchange compensation altowance will not. be granted to future entrants, 

5· Promotions above the grade o£ Executive ·Engineer are dependent on 
the occurrence of vacancies in the sanctioned establishment, and are made 
wholly by selection; mr.re seniority is considered to confer no claim to 
promot~on. · 

ANNEXURE IV. 

PA~TIC,ULARS RELATING TO PENSIOijS, PROVIDENT FUND, AND LEAVE. 

[N.B.-Thz"s A~pendix .is compiled from the regulations for the time bet'tzg,. 
:and is subje.ct to atterati01ZS from time to time. Tl~e full leave and pension 
rules are contained in the Civil Servico Regulations published by the Govern-
·me;zt tf lndz'a.] · ' 

1. The folJI)wing is a summary of the principal pension rules applicable to 
Engineers appointed t9 the Impenal Service by the Secretary of State frorn tW! . 
United Kingdom. . . .. 

An officer is eligible for a pension on voluntary retirerr.ent after completing 
!.!O years' qualifying service or attaining the age of 5) ye:>rs. If at an earlier 
date he is compelled to retire from the Service through ill-health not occasioned 
by irregul.ar or intemperate habits, ·he becomes eligible for an invalid pension or 
a gratuity according to the length of his service. · 

•, . ... . . . 

The .amount of pension or gratuity is regulated as follows:-

After a service of not less than 1 o years, an invalid gratuity not exceeding 
one month's emoluments for each compieted year of service. 

After a service of not' less than I 0 years an i~.valid pension not exceeding 
· the' following amounts :-

. Years of Completed 
Service. 

IO ... 
II 

12 

13 

14 

IS 

IS 

••• 
... 

.... 
I 

•t 
r 
I 

. 1.9 J 

. .. 

... 

... 

Maximum Limit 
of Pension. -Rs. 

I ,ooo a year. 

1,4oo a year. 

J ,8oo a year. 

... 2,2oo a year. 

2,t'oo a year, 

... ... 3,ooo a year, 

After a service of not less than 20 years, a retiring pension nc;>t exceeding 
.·the ~ollowing amounts:-· 

Years of Completed 
Service. 

Maximum Lim it 
Qf Pension. 

Rs. 

20 to 24 ••• ••• ... 4,ooo a year • 

.25 and above ... s,ooo a year. 

Officers who have shown special energy and efficiency during an effective 
::service .of three years in certain appointments may, at the discretion of the 
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Government of India, be allowed. an additional pension of . Rs. r,ooo a year, 
subjtct to the condition that the officer must not retire voluntarily before the 
completion of a total qualifying service of 28 years. . ·' · 

Subject to certain prescribed conditions, rupee pensions are now issued 
at the rate of exchange of u. gd. the . rupee to pensio~ers residing in countries 
in which the Indian Government rupee ts not legal tender. 

2. A general p~ovident fund to which aH Civil Engineers entering the Public 
\Vorks Department in the future will subscr.ibe ~.as. been established for all Civil 
Engineers of the Department on the followmg oaSIS:-

( 1) The contribution is compulsory up to 6! per cent., on salaries, with 
not more than a further 6! per cent. voluntary contributions. 
Subscriptions on leave of any kind are optionaL 

(2) Compound interest on such payment is annually credited by Govern· 
ment to each officer subscribing, the _ rate being at present 4 per 
cent. per annum. 

(3) The sum which thus accumulates to the credit of an officer is his 
absolute property, subject t.o the rules of the Fund, and is handed 
over to him unconditionally on quitting the Service; or, in the event 
of his death before retirements to his legal representatives. 

(4) Other forms of life insurance will, however, if they fulfil . certain 
conditions, be accepted in lieu of th~ contributions in (1). 

LEAVE. 

3· The following is a summary. of the principal regulations relating to the. 
leave admissible to Engineers appointed to the Imperial Service by the Secretary 
of State from the United Kingdom. 

(a) Short leave. 

4· Privilege Leave is a holiday which may be granted to the extent of one·· 
eleventh part of the time that an officer has been on duty without interruption; 
and it may be accumulated up to three months, earned by 33 months' duty. 
During privile.;e leave the officer retains a lien on his appointment, and receives 
an allowance equal to the salary which he would receive if he were on duty in 
the app"Jintment on which he has a lien. An interval of not less than six months 
must elapse between two periods of abse~ce on privilege leave. 

Privilege leave may be prefixed to furlough, special leave, or extraordinary 
leave without ~llowances. The whole period of leave thus taken in combination 
is known as combined leave. Combined leave cannot be granted for a shorter 
period than six months, nor, except on medical certificate, may it be extended 
beyond two years. 

S· Extraordinary Leave without allowances may be granted in case of 
necessity, and, except in certain specified cases, only when no other kind of 
leave is by rule admissible. It may be granted in continuation of other leave. 

6. Subsidiary Leave in India, usua]ly with half average salary, may be 
granted to an officer proceeding on or returning from leave out of lndia, or on 
retirement, to enable him to reach the port of embarkation or to rejoin his 
appoi~tment. It is admissible only at the end, and not at the beginning, of 
combmed leave. 

7· Short leave is also granted to enable officers to appear at examinations, 
etc. 

(~) long Lea~·e • 

. s .. Furlough and special _leave with allowa~ces (see paragraph 15) are 
admissible to an aggregate maxtmum amount of stx years during an officer's 
service. The amount of furlough "earned" is one·fourth of an officer's active 
~ervice1 and the amount "due 11 is that amount less any enjoyed. 
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• Furlough ~·ithout !D~dical· cer~ificate· .can, if due,- be·' gen·erally taken after 
etght yeats' acttve servtce', and· agam after mtervals ·of· not less than three years' 

icontintious service; It is limited to two y~ars at a time.-· 
Furlough ·on·medical certificate may. be granted (a) ·to- an officer who has 

rendered· three yeaTS' ContinUOUS 'servicei for not · more- than t\\;0 years,· but 
. ;capable of extension up to three years; and· (b) to an officer who has not rendered 
::three years' continuous s~rvice, up to o:ne year in any case, and up to such 
longer period~ if any- (but not e~ceeding two yeats), as the officer may-· have 
futl6ugh ''due " to· hitil~ . . 

9· The allowances admissible during furlough are:-· 

(1}. Duri~~ t~e first two years o{ furl~t}gh wit!rout- me~ical c~rtificate and 
dunng .so mudr·of furlough· Wlth medt-cal: certificate as may be 
"d.u~.,"-half average salary subject to. certain maximum and 
minimu·m .. limits~ 

(2) After the expiration -of the period for which the-.foreg.oing allowances 
are agmissible,-on~ quarter of average salary, subject to· certain 
maximum ·and minimum limits. 

: . Jo.' ~pe-dal I.:ea:vtfm3:y be_.: granted· at' ahyi time £cit not· more than six 
months, with 'intervals: of' six: years' service ; · aUawan-cesj calculated as during 
furlough, ;~.re g~ven during,- the first six months~ only;. whether taken in ·one ·or more 
· instalmen.ts~ 

General Rules. 

· · II;, Le~ve of absence;· whether. on furlough .or on privilege leave, can 
never be--claimed as ·of right, and· is· given or refused at the· discretion of Goverll"' 
.ment. 

-... 12. After five years' continuous absence from India, an officer is considered 
to be out of the· employment ofGoverhment: · 

. 13 .. When leave allewances ·other t~an privilege l._eave pay. ~re -pail at the 
Harne Trea-su~y., .or in a Colony. where the sta.tadard of currency. is gold;. rupees 
are:c·onyerted into s~e~Ting -at the ·rate of exchange fixed for the time being for 
the· adjustment of financial: transa:cti9ns between, the Imperiar and· Indian 
Treasuries, unless any 9ther rate h~s b~n ·exceptionally authorised~ But ·f~r 
the prese:gt the rate of conversio!} is: subject .. to ·a minimum of.· IS. 6d. to th'e 
rupee. Privilege _leave pay. when Issued. from the Home Treasury (this is 
only admissible when priv-ilege leave is 'combined with. other ·leave) is converted 
it· u·~·:4il; tO' the n.i'pee~ · 
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APPENDIX 2. 
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COMPARISON OF EUROPEAN AND INDIAN SERVICE LONG LEAVE RULES. 

EUROPEAN SERVICE. 

(1}. First furlough, not exceeding two 
yeaf's, may taken alter. ei'ghl yeat's, active 

· service. 

. (2). Amount o£ furlough earned is a quar· 
ter of acth·e service. 

(3). Second ·and subsequent· furloughs 
may be taken after thtee years' continuous 
service. 

(4). Furlough without medical certificate, 
not exceeding three months, does not in· 
terrupt service for furlough. 

(5). Service for furlough is not interrupt• 
ed by leave on private affairs. 

(6). Leave on private affairs counts as 
continuous service for furlough. 

(7). Special leave on urgent private 
affairs may be granted to an officer who 
has had furlough. . . . 

(8). Maximum amount of furlough (or
dinary or on medical certificate) plus spe• 
cialleave on urgent private affairs is six 
years. 

372RB 

INDIAN SERVICE. 

(1). First furlough, not exceeding onl 
yea,., may be taken after ten years' service. 

(2). Amount of furlough earned does not 
exceed two years, whatever the length of 
service. 

(3). Second and subsequent furloughs 
may be repeated at intervals of not less 
than eight years. 

(4)-. Furlough interrupts service for fur• 
ther furlough. 

(5). Service for furlough counts only 
from the date of return from leave on pri• 
vate affairs. 

(6). Leave on printe affairs does 'not 
count as service for furlough. . 

(7). Leave on private affairs cannot be 
taken by an officer who has had furlough, 

(8). Maximum amount o£ furlough, plus 
leave on medical certificate, plus leave OD 
private affairs, is 5 years. 
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APPENDIX 3. 

INDIAN STATE RAILWAYS • 

. REGULATIONS FOR APPOINTMENT .IN ENGLAND TO THE TRAFFIC 
. . DEPARTMENT. . . 

[.Noll-The arrangements anc1·11alariea .herilinafter aes··ribed are subject to revision accordingly to the requilements 
· of the Service.] · · · 

' • • • f. • , • If ~ ' • ' 

. t.~ ~The S~creta.ry of Stat-e for India in Council will, from time to time as 
may..lbe -required, make ;appoi.ntments of Assistant Traffic Superintendents on 
Indian State Railways. · · 

I 

:12. ln making these :appoint meats will act with the advice of a Selection 
Committee, nominated by him. . . . . 

· 3; Applications for the appointments must be made on a printed form to be 
. obtained. from'the· Secrelary~ Public' \Vorks Qepartm:ent, India Office, ·whitehall, 
London, S.W.,; by whmn· a Hst ·of applicants wHI be kept.· : · 

4· Candidates m~st be- British subjects of not more than ~s ·years of age, 
and should ~be IUDJ?B:Trted •. They . ·must also be of good moral character ·and 
sound phys1que~ ·. · · 

S· .Candidates must ·pessess .one or other ·of the: following qualifications, 
'IJiZ.~· ·.· ;) ' . ' .. :· 

(a) Not less than two years practical experience of work in the Traffic 
. : :Department ·of ·a British or Colonial Railway, !together with evidence 

t>'f ~a s0Und .general edu:c.e_tion, 

(h) A deg.ree- or diploma of a:ny teaching University in the United 
Kingdom granted after not less than three years' study in that 
University, .or a technical diplom;:,1. or certificate recognised by the 
Secretary of State. • . 

6. Candidates must be prepared, if called upon, to attend at the India 
Office, at their own expense, for_ a personal interview with the Selction Com· 
mittee. 

7." They will further be required, before .. final appointment by-the Secretary 
of State in Council, to ·appear, also at their own expense, before the Medical 
Board at the India Office for examination as to their physical fitness for service in 
India~ There is no fee for the medical examination • 

. A copy of the •c Regulations as to the Physical Examination " of Candidates 
for Indian appointments will be forwarded on application to the Under Secretary 
of State. 

8. Selected candidates with the qualification referred to in Clause 5, sub .. 
clause· (a), will, in the first instance, be appointed Assistant Traffic Superinten• 
dents on Rs. 300 or Rs. 400 per mensem, according to tlJeir qualifications. 

• The following technical diplomas and certificates will be recoggised by the Secretary of State :-

(a) A diploma in Engineering or Commerce granted after not less than three years' study in a 
constituent CiJilege of a University ; 

(b) A higher Course Diploma in J:;ngineering or Comme~ce, endor~ed by the Board of Educat.ion 
and granted after not less than three )ears' study m an advanced Course at a Te..:hmcal 

' College; 

(c) A Diplo~a in Engineering or Commerce granted after not le~s than three years, study by a 
Central Technical or Commercial Collea-e in ScotlanJ and endorsed by the .::~co<ch Education 
0 ' b epartment. . , 

(4) A Diploma or Certificate i~suea or endorsed by. the Department of Agriculture and Techincal 
· Instruction for Ireland-and gramed after n ... t less than three years' study at a Technical or 

· Commercial School app• oved by the 1J epartrnent. 
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g. Selected candidates appointed under the foregoing clause on Rs. 300 per _ 
mensem will be required to undergo the further training spe.cified in Annex~re I, 
and will be promoted to Rs. 400. per mensem· on passmg the professtonal 
examination referred to therein. 

. 1o. Selected candidates with the qualifications referred to in Clause 5, Sllh· 
clause (b', will, in the first instance, be. appointed Assistant Traffic Superintend· 
ents on Rs. 300 per mensem, and they will be promoted to Rs. 400 on passing . 
the professi~nal examination .pres crib~~ in A!lnexure I. o!l the. comp.leti~n of their 
period of y-anining as Probationers. Tms· penod of tra1mng w11l ordmanly f:!Xtend 
over or1e year. · 

JI. Officers will not be. entitled to pension or bonus on quiting the ~ervice, 
but will be eligible throughout their service to the benefits of the State Railway 
Provident Institution, to which they will be .required to contribute. Particulars 
relating to this Institution, will be found on page .23. 

·12. Selected candidates will be-required to enter into an agreement with 
the Secretary of State. Officers will be liable to discharge for incompetence 
or misbehaviour. Subject to such liability and to the termination of their 
agreement on account of ill-health, their service will be for not less than three 
years. At th~ end of that period, or at any subsequent d3.te, the service of an 
office~ may be terminated by no~ice given by eithex: party six months previously. 

Service will be in any part of British India or its dependencies as directed by. 
Government. · 

A free first clasc; passage to India will be provided ; and a return passage 
will also be provided if the officer leaves the service at the end of his first three 
years of service with .the approbation of Government, or if he quits the service 
in India earlier owing to certified ill-health not cau~ed by his own negligence, 
carelessness, or misconduct. 

13. Pay will begin from the date of the officer's landing in Jndia, and, if he 
so desires, he wil! be able to obtain an advance of two.months' pay, recoverable 
by monthly instalments of one·thtrd ol salary. Of this advance, a proportion 
not exceeding one· half may be received in England,· and the balance cari be drawn 
in India. 

14 Particu'~rs as to the pay of officers in the several grades of the Traffic 
Department and the leave ·regulations applicable to them are contained in 
Annexure 11. · 

A~NEXURE I. 

TRAINING AND EXAMINATIONS. 

1. ~ssista~t Traffic Superin.tendents mentioned in Clauses 9 and Jo of tl:e 
R ~gu_Jattons w11l on first appom~me.nt be located ~t the head quarters of a · 
Dtstnct :uncle~ ~he orders ·~f the Dt.stnct Traffic·Supenntendent, who will superin· 
tend t~e1r .tram11·.g. and. wtll .submtt .quarterly reports on thf:ir progress. The 
necessary mstructton wtll be Hnpart~~ by corppetent subordinates of each class 
deputed for the purpose. 

2. On the completio~ .~f th.e pe.~i~d of. train~ng, Prob~~ioners wil! be required 
to ap~ear for the final exarnmatton to quahfy for confirmat10n as Asststant Traffic · 
Supenntendents. 

This Examination will be divid~d into two partst vis. :
(t) A written examination in the following subjects:-

(I) The general niles for i~~lian rail~r~ys and t.he Re:venue Code. 

(2) The Traffic .. Manual,. 'Ycrking orders, at~.d station arrangements 
and workmg. 

1.45 



; (:~) The principle of rates . 
. (4) The general products of the country traversed by· the· railway .~nd 

the dire~tion in which these .. products are working ; also the 
steps necessary for the further development of traffic, both pas· 
sengers and goods.· 

(5) The general principles to be followed in -dealing with claims cases. 

(~) The preparation of time·tables. 

_ (U) A vz'va voce examination hsting about an hour and embracing subjects 
connected with the general working of the Department, as well as 
tho'se relating to any branch of work upon which- the candidate 

· may have been particularly engaged. This part of the examina• 
tion, which will be lef~ entirely in the hands of the examining 
committee, will test the amount of insight gained by the candidate 
into the practical working of the Traffic.Department. 

ANNEXURE II. 

PARfiCULARS REGARDING THE SUPERIOR TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT OF 

INDIAN STATE RAILWAY~; 

t. The establishment of the Superior Traffic Department of Indian State 
·Railways .consists of a staff of officers, military and civil, engaged on the various 
railways administered by the State in .India. 

- 2. This establishment is recruited from the following sources;-

(i) Offi~ers of Royal Engineers; 
(ii) Persons appointed by the Secretary of State by selection from the 

. United Kingdom; 

(iii) Persons appointed in India; 
(z'v) Occasional admission of other qualified persons. 

3· The various ranks of the Department are as follows:-

Salary per 
annum. 

Rs. · 

Traffic Superintendents .. ... ... 24,000 

Deputy Traffic Superintendents ••• ... 18,ooo 

District Superintendents:-
. 

Class II, Grade 1 ... . .. ... ... 13,200 

J) Grade 2 ... ••• ... ... u,ooo 
,, Grade 3 ... ••• ••• 1o,8oo 

u Grade 4 , .. ... ... ... g,6oo 

, GradeS ... ... ... ... 8,400 

Assistant Superintendents:-

Class III, Grade 1 ••• ••• ... 6,.6oo 

" 
Grade 2 ... ... ... s,4oo 

, Grade 3 ... ... ... ... 4,8oo 

,. Grade 4 ... ... ... . .. s,6oo 
, Grade 5 ... ... ... ... 2,40o-3,000 

4· Exchange compensation allowance- is not granted. 
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· 5· Officers while in India will be entitled to travelling allowances according 
to the rules from time to time in force. 

6. Officers with practical experience, . who are selected from the United 
Kingdom for appointment to· the Traffic Department, ut:lder Clause: 5, sub-clause 
(a) of the conditions of appointment, will be appointed to Class 11 I, Grade 3, 
or as Probationers to Class III, Grade 4, according to their qualifications. 

. . 7. Officers selected· as Probationers under the above clause or under Clause 
s. sub-clause (6), will be appointe·d to Class III, Grade 4, until they qualify. As 
soon as they qualify, they will be posted to Class III, Grade 3, on the usual 
_sca_le of pay of that grade. 

8. No officer appointed from the United Kingd~m will receive promotion 
·until reported competent for the work of an Assistant Superintendent, and until 
he has passed an examination in the vernacular. 
. . 
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APPENDIX 4· 

Rules for the recruitment in India of the Superior Traffic Department 
. of State Railways. 

· Appointments in India will be made from time to time as may be required 
·by the· Railway Board under the following conditions :-

( 1) Applications of candidates will be invited by public advertisement 
• · when necessary. Such applications shoJld, preferably, be made 

on a printed form to be obtained from the Secretary, Railway 
Board, Simla. . 

Candidates must be over t 9 and under 23 years of age, of good 
education, and suitable social position. They must be prepared, 
if called upon to attend at the Railway Board's office at their own 
expense, for a personal interview. · 

Candidates will be appointed Assistant Traffic Superintendents on 
probation in Class 111, grade· 5, of the Superior Revenue Establish· 
ment of State Railways, on a salary o( Rs. 200 per mensem for 
the first year of service, on the non pensionable establishment. 

Probationers, who during the first year's service pass two out of the 
three examinations prescribed in paragraph (8), will receive a 
salary of Rs. !2So per mensem during the second year's service, 
and on fully qualifying in the manner prescribed in paragraph ( 1 o) 
and passing the Lower Standard in Hindustani, they will be con• 
firmed as Assistant Traffic Superintendent a11d promoted to Class 
1 II, grade' 4, of tpe Superior Revenue. Establishment of State 
Railways, on Rs. 300 per mensem. 

(4) Should they fail to qualify in two years they will be allowed six 
months' grace, and if they have not then qualified, their services 
will be dispensed with. 

(5) Officers will not be entitled to pension or bonus on quitting the service 
but will be eligible throughout their service to the beryefits of the 

· State Railway Provident ·Fund Institution to which they will be 
required to contribute. Particulars relating to this Institution will 
be found on page 23. · 

(6) Particulars as to the pay of officers in the several grades of the 
Traffic· Department and the leave regulations applicable to .them 
are contained in Annexure I. 

Training. 

·(7) Assistant Traffic Superintendents will, on first appointments, be lac:lt· 
ed at the head-quarters of a district under the orders of the District 
Traffic Superintendent, who will superintend their traiping and will 
submit quarterly reports on their progress to the Traffic Manager. 

'i> The necessary instruction will be imparted by competent subordi· 
. nates·of each class deputed for the purpose. 

(8) 1he course of t~aining in the district office will extend over a year 
and, under present arrangements, will be divided into the following 
courses:-

Nature of duties. 
(a) Guard 

Booking clerk 

Goods clerk 

l 
I 
J 

, (h) Assistant Station Master 

Station Master ... 
(c) Traffic Inspector ... 

Period o/ training. 

... 5 montl,s. 

J 5 months. 

:.1 months. 
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and an examination will be held at the end of each period to test 
their.'progress and efficiency. 

(9) The course of training during the second year of service, under 
. present "arrangements, ~vill be as follows :-

Nature of duties, 

(a) Trains and Oaims ... 

(o) Rates and Time Tables 

... 
... 

(c) Personal Assistant to District Traffic· 
Superin~epdant .•• ••• • 

Period of training. , 

••• 4 months • 

4 months. 

... 4 months. 

As regards (a), ~he .officers ir. effec~ive charge. respectively, of the d~ties 
it:J the dtstnct office (or m the Traffic Manager's office when 
claims are dealt with at head·quarters) will be held responsible for 
the training of probationers, and will submit monthly progress 
reports to the District Traffic Superintendent or Traffic Manager 
as the case may be. 

As regards (b), the period will be spent in the head office and the Traffic 
Manager will be required to take a personal interest in the 
training and progress of probationers. 

As regards (c), the probationers will serve as Personal Assistants to the 
District Officers under whom they had respectively received their 
previous training. They will receive general instruction in the 
other branches of his office and will be sent out on the line, on 
occasions,. to investigate cases and. to report generally on traffic. 

(1o) On the completion of the second period of training probationers will 
be required to appear for the final examination to qualify for con· 
firmation as Assistant Traffic Superintendents. This examination 
will be divided into two parts, vis.-

(i) A written examination in the following subjects: 

(1) The general rules for Indian railways and the Revenue Code. ·-

(2) The Traffi~. Manual, working orders, and station arrangements 
and working. 

(3) The principle of rates. 

(4) The gene~al products of the country traversed! by the raihvay and 
. the direction in which these. products are working; also the 

steps necessary for the further development of traffic, both 
passengers and goods. 

(5) The general principles to be followed in dealing with claims cases. 

(6) The preparation of time·tables. 

(i•) A 'Diva voce examination, lasting about an hour and: embracing sub· 
· jects connected with the general working of the.department as 

well as those relating to any branch of work upon which the c::tnui· 
date may have beeri particularly engaged. This part of the 
examination, which must nece;;sarily be left entirely . in the hands 
of the examining committee, will test the amount of insight gahed 
by the candidate into the practical working of the Traffic Depart .. 
ment. · 

General. 

(11) The Railway Board reserve to themselves the power to make 
a~pointments in India from the superior traffic staff of companies 
ra1lways o.r other sources on such rates of pay as the qualifications 
and expe~1ence ~f the pers?ns rna~ warrant. A small proportion of 
the recruttment m lndta w1ll, as hitherto, be made by promotion 
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· from the subordinate .grades of men of good character and edu· 
cation who have proved their fitnPss for advancement to the 
superior grades. Officers of the Corps gf Royal Engineers are 
also eligible for employment in the Traffic Department. 

ANNEXURE I. . 
PARTICULARS REGARDING THE SUPERIOR TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT OF 

INDIAN STATE RAILWAYS. 

1. The establishment of the Superior Traffic Department of Indian State 
Railways consists of a staff of officers, military and civil, engaged on the vanous 
railways administered by the State in India. 

2. This establishment is recruited from the following sources:
(•1 Officers of Royal Engineers; 

(it) Persons appointed by the Secretary of State by selection from the 
United Kingdom ; 

(iii") Persons appointed in India ; 

(i~) Occasional admission of other qualified persons. 
(v) Occasionalappointmentsfrom the subordinate ranks_of the Depart· 

ment. 

3• The various ra:nks of the Department are as follows :-

'Traffic Managers_ . -... 
Deputy Traffic Managers ••• 

Distric~ Superintendents::-
Class II, Grade 1 ... 

•• Grade 2 ... 
JJ Grade 3 ... 
,, Grade 4 ... 
u ~Grade 5 ... 

Assistant Superintendents :-

.. 

Class Ill, Grade 1 

" 

GradE! 2 

Grade 3 
, Grade 4 

, Grade 5 

... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... ... 
••• ••• 

. ... ••• ... .. . 
... !'~•· 

... ... 

. .. ••• 

... .. , 
... 

... ... 

... .. , 

... ... 
4· Exchange compensation allowance is not granted. 

. .. 

... 

. .. 

... 

. .. 
••• 

••• ... 
... 
••• 

Salary per 
mensem. 

Rs. 

2,ooo 

1,soo 

r,too 

1,000 

goo 

8oo 

700 

sso 
450 

400 

300 

5· Officers will be entitled to travelling allowances according 
from time to time in force ;-

to ·the rules 



INDIAN STATE RAILWAYS. 

R~_~t,JLAT~ONS FO,R J\P~QINTMENT, TO THE LOQO~Q1·IVlE A~p G.~~!\I~G~! 
AND WAGON DE-PART-MENTS. 
~ ...,j • • • .. 

[No/1.-The arrangemer.ta and u·arles l;lereinaiter pescrilied. are ~Q}>jq~,:~ tQ .. r,yWq,q.,acc:g(di~~-t'?
1
tht r~q~!~erp~nts,, 

· of the Service.] . 

1,.. T.he .S~cre,~rr; q{. St~t~ fp.r_ India in Council will, from time to time as 
IWJY· be requi~ed, m~ke ~pp<;>intm~nts of A~sista~t Superintendents· in the 
49.co~o~~ve and G~~rjag~an9 \Vago_n Departments of Indian State Railways .. 

2. In making these appointments he. will. act: with. the C!-qvic;e of t~w--
Consulting Engineer to the India Office. · · 

3· Applications for the appointments must be: made on. a printed) form 
te>.~e~ obtained from the Director .. Gen.eral of' Stores, India Offic.e, \Vhi~~hall, 
l_.q~dpn~ S. \V~, by. whoq1 a. list of applicants will be. k~Bt•. . 

4· Candidates must be British subject of about, 24 yea.rs of age,, and~ 
shquld. be unmarried. They must also be of good moral 'character and sound• 
P,hysique. 

5· Appointments in _the Locomotive Department will generally b~ ITJa.d~ 
from men trained in locomotive workshops in Europe. Candidates. rous~ 
have had a good general and technical. edu.c<:\Jion, followed by at least three 
year's training in the shops of. a ra~h~ay company and six months' training 
in the running sheds and firing, as. distinguished from training in a con· 
tractois' shop where engines are only built and· where experience in firing, 
rl!n~ingJ a,nd g_eneral railway work cannot be obtained. 

· Can~i~_at~~ £~~ ~ppoi~t.rpe~t. in. t~e .. Carr_t'age tZ_f!.d [t"ag.on Department 
must have served as puptls or apprenuces m the carnage and· wagon or 
loc?motiveshop~ of ~. t:P.il.~~~Y. S.9~Pa~f!Y,, or if! tqe carriage shop.s of a _large 
rolhng stc~k. b?1.lder, follo'Y~q 1~1_ ~tth~r case by at lea_st a year. s exper~ence 
as Outside Assistant in the Carriage_ a_nd · \V ag~n De'partmen~ of: a BritisJJ 
railway. ·· ··· 

All candidates must have a thorough.. understanding q{ ~ppl~ed- mecha· 
nics ancJ t.h~; n(lJ~e.~rd C9:0PO~itj~)O Q,f. ~1! ~~t~r,i~ls u~ed in shops, an·d should 
be able to design and to calculate the stresses on the parts of the machines. 
Some actual drawing office experience is also desirable. ,' · 

6. Candidates must be prepared, if called upon, to. alt~nch a~ th<:;ir own 
expense, at the India_ qfflc~ , qr. fo.f. a p,eJ~~>r~al intervi~w w1t~ the Consuhing 
Engineer, Sir A. M. Rendef; K.C.I.E., 13 Dartmouth Street, \Ve~tmjnister, 
s. \V. / 

7• T.hey:_: will further be required, before final appointment by. the Secre• 
tary of State in Council, to appear, also at their own expense, before the 
Medical &oard at the India Office for examination as to the1r physical fitness 
for sen·ice in India. There is no fee for the medical examination. 

A copy. .of th~ " .Regu.!~tion.s as to the Physical Ex<;mi~ation " of candi· 
dates for lrdtan appomtments wtll be forwarded· ·on apphcat1on. to the Under 
Secretary of State. 

8. Selected· candidates, will in t)le flrst. tq~,tan~.~~ b.t1 a.P_p.-oin.tcd Assistant 
Superintendents on Rs. 300, Rs. 400, Rs. 4 1o, or Rs. · 51\0 per mensem. accord· 
ing to their qualifications. · • 

1.48 
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·g. Officers will not be entitled to pension or bonus on quitting the 
Service, but will be eligible throughout their service for the benefits of the 
State Railway Provident Institution, to which they will be required to cont• 
ribute. 

ro. Selected candidates will be required to enter into an agreement with 
the Secretary of State. Officers will be liable to discharge for incompetency 
or misbehaviour. Subject to such iiability and to the termination of their 
agreement on account of ill-health, their service will be for not less than 
three y&rs. At the end of that period, or at any subsequent date, the service 
of an officer may be terminated by notice given by either party six months 
previously. • 

Service will be in any part of British India or its dependencies as directed 
by Government. 

· A free nrst class passage to India will be provided; and a return 
-passage will .also be provided if the officer· leaves the service at the end of 
his first three years of service with the approbation of Government, or if he 
quits the service in India earlier owing to certified ill-health not caused by 
his own negligence, carelessness, or misconduct. 

11. Pay will begin from the date of the officer's landing in India, and, 
iJ he so desire, he will be able to· obtain an advance of two month's pay, 
re~overable by monthly instalments of one-third of salary. Of this advance, 
a. proportion not exceeding one-half may be received in England, and the 
balance can he drawn in India. 

12. Particulars as to the pay and conditions of service of officers in the 
several grades of the Locomotive and Carriage and \Vagon Departments, are 
contained Jn Annexure I. -

ANNEXURE .1. 

PARTICt!LARS REGARDING THE SUPERIOR LOCOMOTIVE AND CARRIAGE 

AND \VAGON DEPARTMENTS OF INDIAN STATE RAILWAYS. 

1. The establishments of the Superior Locomotive and Carriage and \Vagon 
Departments of Indian State Railways consists of officers engaged on the various 
railways administered by the State in India. 

2. These establishments are recruited from the following sources:-

(r) Persons appointed by the Secretary of State by selection from the 
· United Kingdom ; 

( ia) · Persons appointed in India i 

( iia) Occasional_ admi~sion of other qualified persons. 

3· The various r~nks of the Departments are as follows :-

Locomotive Superintendents ••• 

Deputy Locomoti~e Superintendents 

Carriage and \Vagon Superintendents 

• •• 

... 

Salary per 
aaaum. -

Rs. 

24,000 

15,ooo or aS,ooo 

18,ooo or 21,000 
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... . ••• 

(District Superintendents:-

' Class II, Grade 1 ••• 

Grade 2 ... • •• 

rii 
Grade 3 ... . ... 

... ... 

... 
...... 
~ I , Grade 4 ... 

;: ~ n Grade 5 ... 

0 I Assista.nt Su~erintendents :-

.z Class Ill, Grade I ••• 
0 

... ... .. 
~ I , Grade 2 ... 

, Grade 3 

l 
. ,, Grade 4 ••• 

,, Grade 5 

... • •• 
••• ... ... 

... ... 
4· Exchange compensation allowance is not granted. 

• •• . .. 
• •• . .. 
• •• 

... 

... 

.. . 

... 

Salary per 
annum. -Rs. 

13,200 

12,000 

Io,Soo 

g,6oo 

8,400 

6,6oo 

s,4oo 

4~8oo 

3,6oo 

2,4oo-31ooo 

/ 

5· Officers while in India will be entitled to travelling allowances according 
to the rules from time to time in force. 

6. No officer appointed from the United Kingdom will receive promotion · 
until reported competent for the work of an Assistant Superintendent, and until 
he has passed an examination in the vernacular. 

I 

14J 
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APPENDIX 6. 

No. r822~R.E. 

GOVERN.MENT OF "INDIA. 

R A .I L W A Y D E P A B !'At E N '1'. ' . 

(RAILWAY BOARD.> 

Simla. the 9th Ju11e 1913 • . 

· ~ Gratuities on retirement to members of the superior ~non.-pen• 
siortable staff of Indian Railways. 

READ~ 

Government Of India, Public Works Department, Circular No. XIV Railway, dated 
sth November 1894. , . 

. R£AD ALSO:-

De's patch to the Secretary of State, No. s 2 Railway 1 dated .2oth October 19 I o! 

Despatch from the Secretary of State, No. 5 Railway, dated 2oth January 191 1. 

Government of India, R·aiJway Department '(Railway Board), Circular No. 2.263· 
R.E., dated 8th September i g t 1. , 

bespatch from the Secretary of St~te, No. 57 Railway, d,ated .26th July 1912. 

Despatch to the Secretary of State, No, 307 Financial, dated arst October 1912~ 

Despatch from· the Secretary of State, No. :.!5 Railway, dated 28th .February 1913. 

· RESOLUTION.-ln Railway Department (Railway Board), circular letter 
,No. ~263·R.E., dated·Sth September 1911, it wa.s stated that the Government of 

. India had hacl'"under consideration the following measures which had been proposed 
wi~h the ooject of improving the position on ·retirement of railway .employes i.n 
lndia :-

(a) the ·grant of gratuities on ·retirement : 

(b) the improvement of Provident Funds. 

2. After a full consideration oJ the case the Government of India s.;tnctioned 
the grant of 'gratuities on retirement to the subordinate employes in India of 
all Company-worked and State-worked railways, or to their widows and children 
dependent on them,' for ·good, efficient, faithful and continuous service, in terms of 
the rule in paragraph 3 of the circular letter of 8th September 1911. · 

3• With regard·to tre·proposals relating to the Provident Funds of Rail· 
ways, the 'Governtnent of India called for :.further evidence as to :the need .for· an 
investigation into the question, and for details on certain specific points. Much~of 
,this information has been submitted by railway administrations but certain actuarial 
·conclusions still remain to- be received. ~until it has been determined by. experts what 
the amount is which a non-pensionable employe who has .served his full Jirqe .. and 
received normal promotion ma,y reasonably expect to-receive: on retirement from 
·the Providen(Fund, the Government of India·will·not,be ··in a :position to ,form 
any definite opinion as to whether the existing rules are pr are not. sufficient. 

~· In the-ineantime,representations have been received from ,railways urging 
:the exte11sion of.the· rule :sanctioned in Railway Board letter No .. 2263·R.E,, dated 
8th :september I 91 1, to superior officers of Company-worked railways. The 
Government of India •are, however, of opinion that the proposal cannot be con .. 
sidered independently of the question of the adequacy of the Provident Fund, 
since if the Provident Fund is found to make sufficient provision for officers on 
'·retirement, t'he general claim of railway officers to receive gratuities in addition 
to the benefits of the fund, cannot be substantiated. 



5· Pending settlement of the general question as to whether the benefits 
derived from the Provident Fund under existing rules are adequate or otherwise,, 
the Government of India have had under consideration the question of affording 
relief to deserving members of th~ superior staff who admittedly suffer pecuniari• 
lyon retirement by reason of the non-existence or in(eriority of the Provident 

. Fund during the early years of their service. They have also had under con• 
sideration the question of treating, as far as possible, the non-pensionable officers 
of State-w-orked railways in the same manner as officers on Company-worked 
railways in respect of gratuities on retirement, having regard to the fact that 
their conditions of service are_practically identical. 

6. \Vith the appro~al of His Majesty's 'Secretary of State for India, it is now 
ruled that, for the present, gratuities may be allowed to' all members of the Superior 
non-pensionable establishment of State and Company-worked railways by way of 
compensation for inadequate Provident Fund benefits, as well as in the other cas~s 
mentioned in Public ·works Department Circular No. XIV of 5th November 1894· 
(Copy attached.) It is further ruled that, for the present, the general provisions 
of the circular shall apply to both clas.ses of gratuity save that tc good and faith· 
ful service, shall be substituted for " special ~· and " exceptional services" in the 
conditions for the grant of compensation gratuities. In any case, however, in which 
the non-existence or inadequacy of a Provident Fund during the early years of an 
officer's service is put forwC'!-l"d as the ground for granting him· a gratuity, the 
gratuity-besides being limited as in paragraph .6 of the Resolution of x8g4-shall 
not exceed the difference, so far as it can be calculated, between the benefits 
actually received by the officer from the Provident Fund and those which he would 
have received if the rules of the Fund in existence at his retirement had been in 

. force during the whole of his service. · · 
'I· On the conclusion of the examination of the existing' Provident Fund 

Rules of Railways and the issue of orders on the subject, the grant of compensa· 
tion gratuities under these rules will be discontinued and the foregoing orders 
withdrawn. 

. 8. These orders have effect from the 17th March 1913 and the Railway 
Board will be prepared to consider applications for the grant of gratuities under 
them in the case of officers retiring on or after that date. · · 

Tbe Agents; North-Western, Eastern Bengal and Oudh and Robilkhund 
Railways. 

Tile Agents ; Assam· Bengal, . Bengal and North-Western, Bengal· Nag· 
·pur,' Bombay, Baroda and centrallndi'l, Burma, East Indian, Great Indian 
l'eninsnl&, Madras and Southern 1\lahratta, Rohilkond aud Kupuion, and 

0RDER.-0rdered 
that this Resolution be 
communicated to the offi• 
cers noted in the margin 
for information and guid· 
ance. 

South Indian Railways. . 
The Ea:amioers of Accounts, North-Western, Eastern Bengal and Oodh 

and Robilkhund Railways. -
The Government Examiners of Accounts, Assam-Bengal; Bengal and 

North-Western, Beogal·Nagpur, Bombay, Baroda and Central India, 
B11riDa, East Indian, Great l~odian Peninsula, Madras and Soothero Mah· 
n.tta, RohUkuod and Kumaonand South Indian Railwal'~· 

T. R¥AN, 
Ojfg. Secretary, Railway Board. 

No. 1823·R.E., dated the gth June 1913. 

Copy forwarded. to the officers named in the margin ,for information and 
communication to :- · 

(i) Secretary to the Govern!Jlent of Bombay, 
Poblic Works Department. 

(ii) Secretary to the Government of Bengal• 
Public Works Department (Railway). 

(iii) Tbe Hon'ble the Chief Commis3ioner of 
Assam. 

(iv) The Hon'ble the Agent to the Governor• 
General, Rajputana. 

(a) The Hon'ble the Agent to the Governor· 
General, Central India. 

(vi) The Hon'ble the Resident at Hyderabad. 

(i) the railways under the control of 
the Government of Bonibay, 

(ii) the railways under the control of 
tbe Government of Bengal, 

(iii), (i11) and (v) the railways under his 
control, 

(vt) the Agent and 1\Ian~ger of His 
Highness the Nizam's Guaran• 
teed State Railways Company. 

By order, 
B. ?TANLEY, 

for Secretary~ Rai/;;,.ay Board. 
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APPENDIX 7~ 

151 

emenl of e~ta.hl~·s/zment in the Railway Depart~ent slwtfing the natirmality and pay as' it stood on 
· .1St April 1913. . 

Pay. 

U ENGINEER, CLASS 1. 

EP E:wxUER, CLASS 11. 

PI!RINTE)IO!NG E:>~Gl· 
N2ER, cuss I. 

~z.ooo 

DPI!Ril'ITENDING E:sot· 
N EBR, CLASS 11. 

HI!RlNTI!NntNG ENGI• 
N EBR, CLASS Ill. 

FFICERS 0~ TIME 
SCALE. 

XECt1TIV8 E:sGtNIIRRS 
(1~1 PI!R!AL) • 

. 1,:aso 

1,200 

• r,tso 

1,100 

• 1,o5o 

· r,ooo 

• 950 

.. 9~. 

~ Bso 

·• 8oo 

... 
... 

... 

... 
··' 

2 

, 3 

4 

5 

3. 

3 

4 

4 

3 

2 

3 

5 

6 

• 

5 

... 

... 
1 

••• 

NUMBER PF EMPLOYES IN EACH 9RADE OR CLASS • 

• 
HINDUS INCLUDING SIKHS AND PARSIS, 

., ENGINEERING ESTABLISHl\1ENT. 

... . .. I ... 

... ... ' OM ... 

... ... ... . .. 

... ... ... . .. 

... ... .. . . .. 

... '" ·2 

... ... . .. . .. 
... . .. ... .. . 

• .. . . .. ... 
... . ... . .. . .. . .. 

... . .. 1/11 ••• 

... ... ... . .. .. . . .. 
... .. . 

... ... . .. . .. ... . .. ... 
I 

Carried o\'er ' 
••• 3 ,., ••• I .. , ••• ••• I 2 ••• ••• 2 ••• 

... ~-;; ... --;--::-j--;- -:-,--;-,--5.-=----;-:6:::-
... 

Indian Christians 

... 

.., 

. .. 

1 (Cingalee). 

.. . 



SJale.menl of esla~Ushment z'tz the Railway Department showing the nationality and pay as # st .. 
. JSt .AJ:riJ 19_~3-contd. · . 

Pay_. 

NUMBER QF EMPLOYES. IN EACH GRADE OR CLASS. 
\ 

• HnTDl1s INCLUDING ~JK.BS AND ~ARSts, 
- . 

.. #o. t.o t... I .. 

"""c· I .. -o 't:l o c .c Col on: c...., 
·~ :.; .,· Oc ~- cv-.-

::s ::I Cll ,~... "' • • ...,o::.. 
~ I ·~ ·,r.·io i ~~ 

• "ii • ~ in E .,; 

·. 

.,; >· ~,.:., : ~ .. .::J r:: 
c • • "0 .g ~co !! . ~a ; ~-

.,; .!! "'--:::.- ·• . .:r;;;- c • ~ .s IS s ] .: · 't:l ~.-· = , ~ 
~ ·, -g: .. -li·;, ,. ·!> _;zj : • :C-5 "*" ;., \ • .E •. · .. EE 
8.. E Efi ·.;: :;.e Ill • :(jt ... =~ :c_, ~ '. :C·~ 
e , · 'Co .c .c . .a .~ ..., .5. · , ~ -. ~ ,;g § s ~ .c ·a · ca :;..-;. ~ ·" 
::s _ r:: e! <n .., · ce I:L! 111 · ::s · 1,::;;. ..., ... o - · ~ _ ~- - 11. ... ::s 
~. ' < . ~ ~ ~ ' ,r:x:l . Cll· I"' . Eo- ' til ·~i;L. .. ~. . ::;E .... -------------1~--: .......__ -r--~~~ ---------... ---~ ---- ---·r----· 

,.-- 2 3' 4 · S ·,6,. •' 7, ; ~ 8 . 9 If! II 12 . 13, 14 1 -,..-.::. ... ----·----··"'! .. --~.---rr-:-.--r~----=---~--- ...... --.·~-:-:-1---
• 

ENGINEERING EST:ABLIS5lV!~NT ~contd. 
~ .- ... . . .... . . 

Brought forward ... 74 
' . I - . 10. l · .... · 3. ·•••. 1 :·:-~.. ··. 1 ·_ -· 5 ... . .,.·, · c:; ... ---:------ _,...... ---------:r-----1--~,----· .. 

.-\ssJST&NT ENGJNB8RS 
(IHPBRIALJ~ 

R~. 1,.$~ ·""' ..... • 

RS. 700 

Rs. 66o 

Rs. 6zo 

R~~~ 
Rs. 540 - _ .......... 

Rs. soo 
Rs. 46o 

Rs. 420 

a .. 3So 

... 
.... -

.-.. 

.... 

... 

... 

... ·-
• 

... 
! . .. 

... 
EXECtJ'rlVB EIIIGiM BBRS 

(PROVtNCUL).• ··• 
Rs. sso ••• . 

Rs. Srs 

Rs. 78o, 

Rs. 745 

Rs. 710 

Rs.'675 

Rs. 640 

Rs. 6os 

Rs. 570 

.. 

• 

... ... 
... 

... 
'• .. .... 

-· ... ... 
... 

Rs. 535 ••. • •• 
AssiSTANT ENGUlBBRs 

(PROVINCI.U •. )• 

Rs. 415 ••• . 

Rs.\450 

Rs. 425 

Rs. 400 

Rs. 375. 

R!!. 35o 

Rs. 325 

Rs. soo 
Rs. :175 

Rs, 250 

••• 
•.. 

... 

... 
Grand total 

••• 

••• I 

... 

... 

... 
••• 
. .. 

.1 

II 

••• 
... 

.... 
... . 

8 

6 

4 

~ .. ,. • ' • ..... - :. • ' •.• . • - ."\. .... • '1,.. .. ... ... .. 

.. "'" 

I 

..... .... 
'-·. 

. .. 
····· 

• •• -! ... 

... ' ... 

I -... . .. 
r 

... 
4 

••• 
I 

I -
I 

I 

...... 

... t I 

... . ' . 
. ..... 

1- ••• 

... 
• •• 

... 

... 
. ... . ... 

... 

... 

... 

I 

.... 

... -

... 

··~ 

.,. 

. .. 

... 

. .. 

.. . 

... 

. .. 

. .. 

.•. 

.. . 

... 

... 
.... 
... 
. .. 

... : 

.... . .. . . 
... 
l 

... .. 

... 

... 

. .. 
... 
... 

. .. • .. . 

... 

. .. 

t 
·. :.·: . 

. .. 

..... 

••• 

••• 

• •• 

. .. 

I' --If 

... ' 
-:.. ..... 

I ,f . ... 
... 

I 

... 

... 

'" 
l 

' 
I 

I 

I 

••• .. .... .. ... . .. . .. 
.... 
·,:-:•• .. 

. .. 

I 

..~.. . 

••• 

... 
• 

... . .. 
•.. 
... 

... . 

I 

I 
I 

I 

J 

I 

... 
n• 

... 

.. . 

... 

... 

I 

I~ ... : 

-. .. 
... .. ... 

~-

. .. 

. ..... 
IIIIo 

. ... 
... 

... 

11' ••• 

. .. 

. .. . . 

... 

. .. 

... 
I 

I 

-
••• .. ~~ .. ~ I 

... I I 

••• I 

2 

. .. 
• . ... 

... 

.. . 

. .. 

... 

... 

... 

I 

• 

- •" Members of the Provincial Service must be Indians or statutory natives of India though some of the latter may claim . 
descent. 



I I' 

,menl of ista6li$lzment in the. R.ai/way Dtpartme:nt sho1rn"ng the 
'· - . ,.· · .. · - ut April,lglj-contd. · 

naiiontililj · (znd pay tzs it stood t:Jn · 

-

Pay. 

J • 

1,100. • .. 

p 

·-
~ 

t,ooo .••• 

••• 

~ 75° .... 

:·· 

:s. 6oo 

Its, 550 ••• 1 

I, 
Ks. soo ... 

Rs. 450 ... 

Rs. 400 ·:. 

Rs. 350 

Rs, 300 ••• 

Rs. 275 • ... 

Rs.:aso ... 

NUMBER b~ £1\IPLOVES IN EACH GRADE OR CLASS. 

1~----~~~~-~-~--~--~··~·---------------------------y--~--------~----~----~--------

:, ., 
<If • .. 

' .. 
• 

• H~NDUS mcLODING Sa~as bo'PARsts: 

1----~~--~~'----,~----.~--~----~------.------.---------~· 

Indian Christianr! 

15 

....... . .. . 
TEMPORARY 'ENGINEERING ESTABLISHMENT. 

·~· 

-
. .. 

.. . .. 

... 

•:' ·~~ .·.~ " 
• l 

2. , ••• ... 
..... 

• 
l 

..... 5 ·~·· . .... 

I 

3. 

3 

4 

, ... 

4 

3 

I 

.... 

... 

2 

2 

I 

3 

... 

I ... 

... . . . .. 

... ... 

... . .. 
• 

I 

'" ... 

... 

... 

. .. • J 

... 

... 

... 

•.•• 

• 

I 

... 

I 

I 

... 

... 

. .. 

... 
.. : 

.... . 

, .. 

... 

... 

I 

. .. 

, ... 

·' . .. ... 

... 

... 

I 

• 

... 

... 

... 

\ 

. .. 

··.•· 

... 

. ... 
I 

. .. 

. .. 

... 

I 

... 

I 

. .. 

-

.. . 

2 

3 

. ., 

... 

. .. 

. .. 

. .. 

... 

.. . 

I 

... 

\ . .. 

. .. 

. .. 

. .. 

.. . 

... 
" 

'• 

2 

.. . 

2 . .. 

... . .. 

2 

3 

. .. 

... 

'" 

... 

... . .. 

-
. .. 

• •• 

. .. 

-
"' 

2 ••• ••• I •••. ••• I t 2 I ,... 3 ••• •• 
..,. I -• ota Temporary Engineers 25 --------------- .__..,.. .-..... ---.:....---... 

14 l 2 4 I .. , . . 3 li 2 I ~J4 .... ; ... 



~latemenl tif estaMisk,nent t.'n the Railway Department .s~owing the nationalit.,v 
· rst Apr.Z:l 19IJ-contd. 

and pay as.. r,'t st .. 
. I 

i 

NUMBER OF EMPLOY£5 IN EACH GRADE OR CLASS. . . 

.. 
HtNDOS (tNCLUDING SJE.ns AND PARsts). 

Pay. 

Indian Chu 

I 

SUPERIOR REVENUE··~STABLISHMENT_. OF STATE .. RAILWAYS. · . . 
A GBNCr 0BPARTMBNT, 

Agents. 
Rs • s.ooo ... ... 
R s. 2,soo ... ... ... 

Deputy Agents. 

Rs • 1,750 ... ... 
Rs • 1,5oo ... ... 

Total ... 
T RAPFIC.DEPARTM ENT. 

7 raffic :nf anagers. 
Rs •. :a,ooo ... ... 

,putitr"affic Ma~agers. ~D 
Rs. t,soo ... ... 

'strict Traffic SuJm·inte~-
' . der.ts, 

D• 
Rs • 1,100 ... ... 
Rs • 1,000 ... ... . 

) Rs.goo. ... ... 
s.Soo ... •.. 
s. 7.00 ... I ... 
ssistant Traffic 

(a 

R 

R 

A 

R 

(~ 

(c 

(b 

Rs 

R 

R 

Sup,in· 
ten dents. 

s. sso 

) Rs. soo .. 
) Rs. 515 

) Rs.46o 

• 450 

So400 

~ 

R 

So 3M 

s, 250 

s. 200 

... 

... 

... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
-... 

Total 

Loco. DEPARTMINT. 

... 

... 

... 

... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 

ocomotifle ~uperintendenfs L 
R s. 2,000 ... ... 

eputy Locomotifle Suplr• 
intendent:s, 

D 

R s. 1,5oo ... ... 
Carried over ... 

• . .. .,. 
.. 

2 ... L,, - ... 
.. I .. . .•. ... ' .... . 

' 
. 

' 2 ... . ... . ... . ... 
.. .. .. .. 

2 ... ... . .. ... --- ... ... -r-::- ---
7 ... -

,. 

3 ... . .. ... ... 
6 ' ... ... .... . .. 

I• 
,, 

9 2 ... ... . .. 
. 4 I ... ' ... .. . 

' 
' 3 ... ... ... ... 

5 3 ... ... I 

2 3 ... ... .. . 

12 8 ... ... .. . 
i 

I ... . .. ... ... 
' I . .. ... ... ... 

1 . .. ... ... . .. 
10 3 I ... ... 
5 2 ... I ... 
6 ... ... ... .. . 
2 ... . .. ... ... 
I . .. . .. ... ... - ----------

71 22 I I I I - ------ -
! 

3 ... . .. ... .... 

5 ... . .. . .. ... -- - -~--s ••• ~ .. ~ ~.; ... 

• ~·· . 
• ... ., . .. .. . ... ... ... 

'·'· ··~ •:-• ... ... 
' 

. .. 
' • 

• ... ... . .. ... ... . .. .. 
I ... .. . .. . ... ... ... - --·- ·--- - -... . ... ... . .. -

. 

, .. ... ... ... ... ... .. 

... ..... ... ... ... • .. . 
. ... ... ... ... ... ... 

... ... , I I ... . .. 

... ... . .. ... ... . .. .. ... ... . .. I ... ... • • ... ... ... ... ... ... 
, ... ... I 1 ... ... 

... ... . .. ... ... ... 

.... ... . .. ... ... ... . ... ... .. . ... ... ... 

... ... ... I ... ... 

... ... ... I ... -... ... .. . ... ... ... 

... I ... I ... ... 

... ... ... ... ... ... - - --- - ---... I 2 6 ... ~ .. 
- 1-- -

... ... ... ... ... ... 

... ... ... ... ... ... - - - - - -... .. . ... ... ... ... 
(a) One o£ them is a Rolal Engineer Officer who draws pay·on Engineer scale of pay. 
J6

l Th~e pos~ are held by Royal Engineer Officers who draw pay on Engineer scale of p~y. 
(c) Thts POSt rs bel i.,h'"'-.J> .... , ... u~l .. t::.. • 

... ... 
.... . .. 

. . 

... . .. 

. . -- ---. .. . .. -- ---

. .. . .. 

... ..... 

... .. . 

. 1 ... 
... ... 

I ... 
... ... 

' 

J ••• .... -... . .. 
... ... 
... ... • 

I I 

J ... 
... . .. 

I • 
... 2 -----

6 4 -.. 

: ... ... 

... ... - -... ... 
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!emenl of e.sta'lilisltment: ·.,~n fhe'.Railioav J?epa~lmenl'shdwing tke.·:natioiral{lj and"jdj ·as it st()oa 01f 

. ut.Aprzl- 1913~contd. I • 

Pay. 

' ~ 9' 

NUMBER OF EMPLOYES IN" "EACH GRADE OR CLASS. 

, Hx~·vus (tNqa.u.QtNO SIKHs AND PARSJs), 

' . 
India~ Christians, 

------~- ----------------- -1----·---
1 2 3 4 5 6 - 7 ,8 9 io :II· .:u. i3 14 15 ___ ......,____. -- --- .............. ~--------·- --------

.......... 

SUPERIOR REVENUE ESTABLISf{MENT OF STATE RAILWAVS~conta. 
• .. • t •· ' '· :. I • o \ ~., : ', .... • : ! ' f • I • • ' ' ~· ' • . ; • '. • :•" • • ·. ' <> ·, • • • • f' 

3rought forward ... 8 . .. ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... .. . .. . - --- - - - - - - - - ------ ' 
strict. Locomoti''IJe Sup· .. -

enntendenti. 
l,too ... ... 4 ... ... .. . ... "'" ... ... ' ... . .. ... 

I 
. .. •••• . 

I,ooo ... ... . 3 ... ... ... , .. ... .··• ... ... ... ···' . .. . .. 
• 

'900 ... ... 3 .,. •'!' ~ . ,. , ... . .. ~·· 
... ... ... ' ... ... . .. 

8oo ... ... 7 ••• ... ... ... ... . .... . .. ... !'~· . .. .. . .. . 
700 ... , ... 4 ... ·- ... ... 'tf4 ... ... ... .. . .... .. . ... ":; . 

sist1011t Lncomrti'lle Sup· . 
erintendents. 

'· ' ,, 55° ... ... 9 ... ••• 4! 6o< .. . 
·~· 

... ... ... .. . ... ... ... 
'· 4so ... ... (j' ... ... .. . ... ... ... ... .. ... .. . ... ... 

• 400 ... ... 5 ... ... .. ... .. ... ... ,, . ... . .. . .. . .. . .. ------ -- - ---- --- - ------- - ---Tc.tal 49 .1 ... ... ...• ... ... ... ... . .. ... . .. ... . ... . .. -- -- - --- ---- --- - --- --- - - -• 
CARRIAGE Afoi'D WAGON 

l'EPARTM.I!M. • ' .. 
' 

trriatfe and w.,gon Sup. 
'·.1 erintendents. I 

s. '·750 ... ... 1 ••• ; .. . .. ... ... ... . .. ... .... .. . ... . .. • 
Disticl Carrit~ge and 

Wog~n Superintendents, 
.s. 1,100 ... ... I . .. ... ... .... .. .. . .. . ... .. 

't. ••• . .. . ... ... .. . 
I 

' :s. 900 ... ... 2 ... ... ... ... ... . ••• . ... . ... .... • •• .. . . ... • :s. Boo ... ... I ... ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. .. . ... ... • •• . .. 
Assistant Carriage and 

,Wagon Superintendents. ~. • •S. 550 ... ... 3 ... . .. . ... .... ... • •• . .. .. . .... .... . .. , ... 
ls. 450 '· ... ... 1 ... ... ... ..•. ... . .. . ... , .. . .. ... .. . . ... 
ls. 400-:. ... ... I . .. ... . .. ··-· ... ' ... .... .... . .... ... ... . .. 
ts. 35o • .... ... l ... ... ... .ttU .... ·'-• ... ..... .., . 

~II!· ... .. . . 
ls. 301:! ... . ... I .... . ... ... ... ... . .. ·'·-· ... , .. ... ' ... .. ---- --- ------ - - - - - -- -'l'otal ... . .12 ... .. . ... ..:\·~· ... ... 

-~·· 
... ... ••• . .. --- -- ---- ·--- --- - --· __....l.- - - ---

STO~l!S DEPARTMENT. , 
; 

Chit/ Storekeepers. .. 
Rs. • ,i 

l,Ioo ... ... 3 ... ..... . ... ... ... .. . ,. ... 
···~ 

... . .. -··· • R Storekeepers. • • s. 950 ... ... I ... . .. I .. , ~ ... ... ... ' I ... ... I .. . 
Rs, 7oo • • . .. ... ... I 2 ... . .. .. .. • .. . .. . ... ... . .. ... .. . . .. 
Rs. . 

6oo . . ... ... ... 2 ... ... ... ... ~ .. . .... ... . ... ... .. . ... 
Carried ov~r . ----:-r - --- - - - ------- ---... ... 5 . .. I. ... ... ... ,.. I .. . •••,., I, . .. 



SlaJemenJ of esta6/zs'hmf!nl in llle Rai/;:JJay Deparlme11t s!t.a-:rirrg the nalion:zlily and pay as t"l sic~ 
- . 1st Apri/1913-concld. · . . . . 

NU~iBER OF EMPLOY:~S IN EACH GRADE OR CLASS • . . 
Hrsous (tscL~DI:NG Sntss AND P.ums). 

- ·-J-J•I 
t--·1---1---1·-- t--- --t--+--+--1·-----

I I -
.Assls'rAW'I' STORBKBEl'l!R& 

R~400 ... I 

- ... . .. I - - --
Total -

SIG'!ULL1XG DEPA&'l'llll!IT. 

Rs. 700 

Rs. sso 

Rs. 450 

Rs. 400 

Rs •. 3SO 

Rs. 20000 

• Rs.l.c>so 

Rs. 1.400 • 

Rs. 950 

Rs. sso 

'Rs. 76o 

Rs. sso 

Rs. soo 
Rs. .PS 

... 

--
--

--... 
-... 
... 
... 

Tolal 

GJU.ND ToTAL 

-... 
... 
--
-

-
... 
--
... 

... 

, ·:; ...... I - - . .).. 
•• 

L---- .___ -1---1---t-....--1-:..-..-- ----1-
~ ~ • I ~ W 

7 8 ... I ............. 1 ...... 1 ... 

• 1----1--+---1----1·-----+--.--!---

I 

' 
·I 

2 

I 

I 

I 

- ... ... ... ... 
I 

-., -
-
·-

.... . ... 
, ... 

-

••• 

•... 

... -
-· 

. ... 

' 

1---1---1----- ___._ .__..- .........;--. - .--.-,.,_-----

I·-- --.,.I----·-
r--- --- --- _..... ------

• 
I - -
I - ... 
I -, 

··I ... .•. I ... ) -
I 

I ... .. , ... 
I - - -4 - ... ... ... 
I - .-. 

-I-"'--- --.--- ---~ 1- ' • . ' 

I 

.,. 
·... 

... 

-

II I ... ..... I ... ... • • ••• I ... • .. . 
-~----~---~-~ ..._...-:- ...-, 1- • 

I • 
8 166 I 

, 
I 

-

I 

... 

-

I 1- • 
-~--:-· 

8~1·4' 

I 


